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ABSTRACT
An ecological study of the young-of-the-year of three year-classes
of gulf menhaden (Brevoortia patronus) was conducted from July 1981 to
December 1983 in Fourleague Bay, Louisiana.

This study documented gulf

menhaden population ecology and the importance of gulf menhaden in the
nutrient and energy balance of estuaries.
Young-of-the-year gulf menhaden immigrated in winter and moved to
tidal creeks and ponds, where they remained until midsummer.
moved into open bays, where they remained until the fall.

They then

This migration

pattern coincides with sequentially available, but spatially separate,
productivity peaks in marsh and open bays.
to offshore coastal areas.

In the fall, they emigrated

Emigration is size-related, with larger

individuals moving out first.
The instantaneous growth coefficient (G), determined from otolith
and length-frequency studies, ranged from 0.00454 to 0.00517 % day *.
Mortality rate was between 0.008 and 0.018 % day

1.

In 1983, when river

discharge was high and winter temperatures and salinities were low, fish
grew more slowly and the mortality rate was higher.
Major body composition changes from larvae to subadult included an
increase in lipid content and energy content, and a decrease in nitrogen
content.

Young-of-the-year gulf menhaden did not exhibit the condition

factor pattern typical of adult clupeids.

Lipid condition (KF) peaked in

midsummer, then declined, and increased again in the fall.

The decline

of KF in the fall may be because gulf menhaden with higher lipid
contents migrated out of the estuary first.

xiii

Gulf menhaden may export significant quantities of energy and
nutrients from estuaries to the offshore ecosystem.

The amount varies

with growth and mortality rates and the abundance of fish.

Typical
_o

values are 9.9 g biomass, 261.5 kJ, 5.6 gC, 1.0 g N, and 0.3 g P, m
marsh yr *.

These exports indicate that fish transport may be an important

component of the nutrient budget of estuaries.

ivx

CHAPTER 1.

INTRODUCTION

Estuarine fish assemblages on the Gulf and Atlantic coasts are
dominated by species that migrate to the estuary as young-of-the-year.
These species are often referred to as estuarine-dependent because their
juveniles are not usually found anywhere else.

The development of this

complex life history pattern is energetically costly, both during an
individual fishes life and over evolutionary time.

The advantages of

living in the estuary as a juvenile have not been adequately defined for
most species, but presumably include metabolic (physiological)
advantages, reductions in predation risk, or food.
Equally undefined, however, are the effect of estuarine-dependent
species on the estuarine system.

It has been suggested that one

important effect of animal migration on ecosystems is the translocation
of energy and nutrients across ecosystem boundaries.

Such a

translocation might be an important result of the migration pattern of
estuarine-dependent species.
The purpose of this dissertation was to investigate:

1) the

importance of the estuary to the early life history of gulf menhaden, an
estuarine-dependent species; and 2) the role of gulf menhaden
in overall nutrient balance of the estuarine system.
Young-of-the-year gulf menhaden are ubiquitous, abundant components
of northern Gulf of Mexico estuarine nekton and have migration pattern
characteristic of estuarine dependent species.

Gulf menhaden feed at the

first and second trophic levels in the, food web, which results in high
abundance levels and growth rates.

They are also unique in that much of

their stored energy is lipid (up to 25% of their dry weight), which
results in the highest energy content- per gram live weight found among

1

2

estuarine species.
contents.

Gulf menhaden have high nitrogen and phosphorus

Thus, gulf menhaden would be expected to be important in

estuarine energetics.
Gulf menhaden also support the largest commercial fishery by weight
in the United States.

While the population dynamics of offshore adults

are fairly studied, the population dynamics of juveniles are less well
known.

Thus, an assesment of the importance of estuarine conditions on

young-of-the-year population dynamics, as well as the role of gulf
menahden in estuarine energy and nutrient fluxes will produce information
which could be useful in managing a commercial species.

I believe the

information provided is particularily important for an understanding of
the the importance of estuarine conditions to year-to-year variation in
recruitment of gulf menhaden to the fishery.

CHAPTER 2. POPULATION ECOLOGY OF YOUNG-OF-THE-YEAR GULF MENHADEN IN
FOURLEAGUE BAY, LOUISIANA

ABSTRACT
The migration pattern, growth and mortality of the young-of-the-year
of three year-classes of gulf menhaden were investigated in Fourleague
Bay, Louisiana.

Gulf menhaden migrated in as larvae in late fall and

early winter, and moved through open bay areas on the way to shallow
tidal creeks and ponds.

They used creeks and ponds until mid-summer,

when they migrated to open bay areas.

They remained in open bay areas

until the fall when they migrated offshore.

Emigration from tidal creeks

to open bay areas, and from open bay areas to offshore was size-related
with the larger individuals migrating first.

During their estuarine

residence gulf menhaden increased in length from 20 to 100 mm SL.
Instantaneous population growth coefficients were 0.00454 and 0.00517 %
day * for the 1982 and 1983 year-classes, respectively.

Mortality rates

were different between year-classes, but not between open bay and marsh
creeks with a year-class, and averaged 0.008 and 0.018 % day * for the
1982 and 1983 year-classes, respectively.

In 1983, when river discharge

was high and winter temperatures were low, fish grew more slowly and
mortality rates were higher.
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INTRODUCTION
Young-of-the-year gulf menhaden (Brevoortia patronus) are an
abundant, ubiquitous component of northern Gulf of Mexico estuarine
nekton and occupy fresh to brackish waters almost year-round (Hinchee
1977, Simoneaux 1979, Lassuy 1983).

Although the species has been

frequently studied and is considered estuarine-dependent (Christmas et
al. 1982, Lassuy 1983), several aspects of its early life history in
estuaries are not well known.

Gulf menhaden also support the largest

commercial fishery by weight in North America (Lassuy 1983) and because
of the growing interest in a flexible fishing season commensurate with
the abundance of the age-1 fish, and the indications that factors during
their estuarine stay strongly influence the abundance of age-1 fish
(Stone 1976, Guillory et al. 1983), it is imperative that all aspects of
the menhaden-estuary relationship be understood.

There is little

information on residence of gulf menhaden in different estuarine
habitats, and nothing is known about young-of-the-year gulf menhaden
mortality and growth rates, or factors which affect these rates.

This

study presents an overview of the early life history of gulf menhaden in
Fourleague Bay estuary, the timing of migration, duration of residence in
marsh and open bay habitats, and provides estimates of mortality and
growth rates.

4

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Location Description.
Fourleague Bay, Louisiana, is a shallow (depth about 1 m) estuary
surrounded by intermediate to brackish marsh (Figure 2.1).

Sampling

stations were placed in a stratified random design relative to the
V

salinity gradient.

.

Open bay sampling stations were located at the

northern (Tl), the middle (T2), and southern (T3, T4) ends.

Station T1

was approximately 1.5 m deep and had a bottom substrate of fine mud and
Rangia shells.

Station T2 was about 1 m deep and had a bottom substrate

of fine, soft mud.

Stations T3 and T4 were slightly less than 1 m deep

and had bottom substrates of fine, soft mud.

Marsh stations (S1-S4) were

in located in small tidal creeks that were between 1-2 m deep and 5-7 m
wide, with silty, muddy bottoms.

Marsh vegetation consists of Juncus

sp., Spartina patens, Spartina alterniflora, Distichilis spicata, Scirpus
sp. and Sagittaria sp.
Field Sampling.
Young-of-the-year gulf menhaden were sampled monthly from July 1981
to December 1983 (except January 1983) from all open bay stations, except
T4, using two replicate 10 minute otter trawl tows (4.9 m, 19.1 mm mesh
wings, and 4.8 mm mesh cod end) that covered approximately 0.35 ha per
tow.

Unusual weather conditions, causing ice formation, prevented

sampling in January 1983.

Samples at T4 for January 1982 through

December 1983, were obtained by the same method except a 6.4 mm mesh cod
end was used in the otter trawl.

These samples were provided by the

Louisiana'Department of Wildlife and Fisheries (Phil Bowman, Louisiana
Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, Bourg, La., pers. comm.).

Gulf

menhaden were sampled monthly at marsh creek station S3 from February

5
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1982 to March 1983, except January 1983, using a single set of a 15x2 m,
4.8 mm mesh, bag seine that covered approximately 0.15 ha per haul; other
marsh stations were sampled using the same method from February 1982 to
October 1982.

Gulf menhaden abundances were converted to number per

hectare (ha *) based on the area covered by the seine or trawl.
Estimates for the open bay habitat are based on 6 trawls per month;
estimates for the marsh creek habitat is based on 4 seines per month.
Water temperature, salinity (Yellow Springs Instrument Co., Salinity,
Conductivity and Temperature meter, model 33) and Secchi disk depth were
measured at each station during monthly collections.

Larvae were frozen;

juveniles were preserved 10% formalin.
Laboratory Analysis.
Total number of gulf menhaden per sample was counted and standard .
length (to nearest mm) for each individual measured.

If the total number

of menhaden in a sample exceeded 200 a subsample was measured.

For the

samples obtained from Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Department, total
number of gulf menhaden was counted and the length of up to 50
individuals in each tow was measured in the field.

Preliminary analysis

indicated no difference in mean length estimated from formalin or frozen
fish, so the data were combined.

A total of 247, 5,196, and 5,342 fish

were measured in 1981, 1982 and 1983, respectively.
Calculation of Growth Rate.
Separate growth estimates were calculated for each year-class using
length-frequency data combined for marsh creeks and open bay stations.
The instantaneous growth coefficient (G) was estimated by calculating the

7

average time individuals in a year-class attained a length (DeAngelis et
al. 1980).

Growth during this time appeared to be exponential, and was

described by the equation,
L=LQ eGt,

(Eq. 2.1)

where L is length (mm), G (% day *) is the instantaneous relative growth
coefficient, L q

is the initial size (mm) of the fish at entrance into

the estuary and t is time (days).

The regression of loge(L) against

loge(t) is linear with slope of G and an intercept of log^Lg).

A value

for G obtained in this fashion represents the average growth rate of the
population during the time period (Ricker 1979).

In this analysis, only

young-of-the-year fish captured in the estuary were considered.
Calculation of Natural Mortality.
Instaneous mortality (Z) was estimated using a partial differential
equation model describing the interaction of growth and mortality based
on the dynamics of length distribution and abundance over time (DeAngelis
et al. 1980).

This techniques assumed:

(1) that fish only entered the

population at the smallest size considered, (2) that fish only left the
population through death, (3) that growth was exponential over the time
period and size range of fish considered, and (4) that mortality could be
described by the generally recognized model:
Nt=NQe"Zt,

(Eq. 2.2)

where Nfc is abundance at time t, N q is an initial abundance, and Z is the
mortality coefficient considered constant over the size range of fish and
time period considered.

The time t^ is the first time at which the

smallest sized individual is captured.

DeAngelis et al. have shown that

these assumptions imply that the total number of individuals of a length

8

(L) is related to length by,

Nl = aLm
where

(Eq. 2.3)

= total number at length L, and a and m are parameters.

Regression of logg(total number) against loge(length) is linear with a
slope of m, and an intercept of a.

DeAngelis et al. (1980) have also

shown that the number of fish of length L at time t

is proportional to

length by the following,
N(L,tc)=L'(Z+G)/G

(Eq. 2.4)

This is the same type of relationship described by equation 3, with the
substitution,
(Z+G)/G = -m

or

-Z = G(m+1).

(Eq. 2.5)

Thus, Z can be estimated from knowledge of G and m.
This method of estimating mortality has1 several advantages over
other techniques (Ricker 1975).

First, it can be used for populations in

which fish enter the population during the sampling period if they enter
at the smallest size.

This is important because larval recruitment

occurs over approximately 3-4 months of the 10-12 months that gulf
menhaden are in estuarine areas.
size-dependent phenomenon.

Secondly, this method can incorporate

For example, DeAngelis et al. (1980) noted a

change in catch efficiency at 10 mm length in their study of young
crappie.

This resulted in a slightly different slope for tlie

relationship of total number against length for fish below and above 10
mm.

DeAngelis et al. (1980) chose to ignore this change in slope in

their analysis, and developed a single estimate of mortality based on the
combined data.

Another approach is estimate two lines, one based on fish

less than 10 mm and one on fish greater than 10 mm, and combine these two
slopes in a mortality estimate.

This approach eliminates the

9

differential bias in the mortality estimate due to changes in catch
effciency, and can be effectively used to develop estimates for
populations with size-related phenomena.
Although DeAngelis et al. (1980) did not give a method of calculat
ing the confidence limits of Z, they can be estimated from knowledge of
the variance of G and m.

Because Z is the product of two randomly

distributed, independent variables, G and m, the variance of Z can be
estimated from the variances for G and m from the following (Dr. W.
Warren, Department of Experimental Statistics, Louisiana State
University, Baton Rouge, LA, pers. comm.),
Var(Z)= E2(G)var(m) + E2(m)var(G).

(Eq. 2.6)

Substituting the estimated values determined as outlined above,
Var(Z)=(G)2var(m) + (m)2var(G),

(Eq. 2.7).

Standard error(Z)=V(Var(Z).

(Eq. 2.8).

and,

The distribution of Z is unknown, but if it were reasonably normal,
approximate 95% confidence levels would be given by ±2standard error.
Data Analysis.
During this study young-of-the-year of three year-classes of gulf
menhaden were studied.

The 1981 year-class was in the estuary when

sampling began in July, 1981; the 1982 year-class first entered in
November 1981 and their primary year of estuarine residence was 1982. The
1983 year-class first entered the estuary in November, 1982, and their
primary year of estuarine residence was 1983.

These year-class

designations correspond to those defined for the fishery.(Christmas et
al. 1982).

Average abundances were calculated using Logg(n+l) because

fish abundance data generally conform to the negative binomial

,
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distribution (Clark 1974).
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test for differences in
water temperature, salinity, secchi disk depth between habitats and years
(Snedecor and Cochran 1967).

Differences between open bay and marsh

habitat were tested using an ANOVA model that included two main effects
(habitat and month) and a two factor interaction (month X habitat).

To

T ,
test for differences between years for open bay stations, the ANOVA model
included two main effects (month and year) and a two factor interaction
(month X year).

F-values are given as the value for the comparison, the

error degrees of freedom (d.f.), and the significance level.
degrees of freedom is one, unless otherwise stated.

Test

Least-squares

regression analysis was used to develop linear equations for growth and
mortality data.

Multisource regression analysis (analysis of cov&riance)

was used to test for differences in slope or level of regression lines
(Warren 1974, Draper and Smith 1981).

To test for differences in growth

rates between year-classes, separate regression equations for each
year-class were compared to an overall regression based on the combined
year-classes.

If the lines were found to have the same slope, they were

further tested for a difference in level (or intercept).

To test for

differences in m between habitats, the same procedure was followed for
the relationship of total number against length, calculating separate
lines for each habitat and year-class.

Student's t was used to test for

differences in mortality estimates between habitats within year-classes
and between year-classes (Snedecor and Cochran 1967).

Estimates were

considered to be different at the 5% level if the t-value was greater
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than 2.0.

Correlation between variables was measured using the Pearson

product-moment correlation statistic.

All statistical analyses were done

with the aid of a computer statistical package (SAS Institute, Inc.
1982).

RESULTS
Physical parameters.
Salinity, seechi disk depth, and water temperature varied from
0-16.4 ppt., 0-50 cm, and 11-32 °C, respectively, and were influenced by
the interaction of Atchafalaya River discharge and weather events (Figure
2.2).

Over the course of this study, total river discharge was lowest in

1981, slightly higher in 1982, and highest in 1983.

River discharge in

1983 was above the forty year average and water levels continued higher
than normal all year.

Open bay and marsh creek habitats had the same

seasonal salinity pattern, with no difference in average salinity between
the two habitats (F = 0.36, d.f = 185, p = 0.550).

The salinity pattern

throughout the year was different among years, with 1983 having an
extended period of low salinity early in the year compared to 1982 (F =
3.49, d.f. = 153, p<0.001).

Turbidity, as measured by Secchi disk depth,

followed the same general pattern as salinity, and there was no
difference between marsh and open bay habitats (F = 0.34, d.f. = 105, p =
0.563), or among open bay stations among years (F = 6.33, d.f. = 2,2, p =
0.14).

Water temperature in marsh and open bay stations followed the

same seasonal pattern, however, marsh creeks warmed up faster in the
spring, were hotter in the summer, and tended to be cooler in the winter
than open bay stations (F = 8.94, d.f. = 192, p<0.003, Figure 2).

The

seasonal pattern of temperature at open bay stations was different among
years (F = 3.18, d.f. = 2,153, p<0.001), with February and March, 1983,
much colder than the previous years. Average temperatures of open bay
stations were 17°C and 12°C, in February, 1982, and 1983, respectively,
and 19°C and 17°C for March, 1982, and 1983, respectively.

Water

temperatures in marsh stations also showed the colder temperatures
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characteristic of 1983; water temperatures were 20°C and 11°C for
February, 1982, and 1983, respectively, and 27°C and 22°C for March, 1982
and 1983, respectively.
Migration Pattern.
Although juvenile gulf menhaden were found in Fourleague Bay yearround, each year-class occupied the estuary in greatest abundance
primarily from February to November of a single year (Figures 2.3, 2.4
and 2.5). The average size range for each year-class was 20-22 mm SL to
90-110 mm SL.

The smallest menhaden taken in this study was 18 mm SL;

the largest 146 mm SL.

For all year-classes a wide range of sizes was

present in most months, although usually a few size ranges dominated.
For instance, fish ranged from 20 mm SL to 55 mm SL in March, 1982, but
60% of the total population was in the 20-30 mm SL range.
Young-of-the-year gulf menhaden use marsh and open bay habitats
sequentially in a size-related manner (Figure 2.6).

The size frequency

distribution of menhaden by habitat indicates that smaller fish (<50 mm
SL) were found predominately in the marsh habitat, while larger fish were
found predominately in the open bay habitat (Figure 2.6).

Larger

menhaden (>50 mm SL) were also present in marsh creeks but in much fewer
numbers than in the lake. Small number of intermediate size menhaden
(25-40 mm SL) were also found in the lake, but their low numbers indicate
this is not their primary area of residence.

Small larvae (20-25 mm SL)

were found in the open bay areas early in the year as they passed through
on their way to marsh habitats.

Approximately 96% of the fish captured

in the marsh creek were less than 50 mm SL; 78% of the fish captured in
the open bay were larger than 50 mm SL.
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Changes in average length and abundance of gulf menhaden at marsh and
open bay stations illustrates the seasonal pattern of habitat use (Figure
2.4 and 2.5).

In both the 1982 and 1983 year-classes, a few gulf

menhaden were first captured as larvae (19-23 mm SL) in open bay stations
in November and continued to be found in open bay samples until March.
After entering the estuary, larvae moved to marsh creeks where
metamorphosis from larvae to juvenile occurred.

By April, gulf menhaden

were absent from the open bay area, and were found only in the marsh
creeks. Gulf menhaden abundance was highest in marsh creeks in March or
April, at about 15-20,000 ha * and declined to around 200 ha * by June.
In June, at an average size of 45-50 mm SL, they began to move into open
bay areas.

Mean length of individuals in the open bay (53±3 mm SL) was

larger than mean length of individuals in the tidal creeks (46±2 mm SL)
in June, indicating that larger individuals moved out of tidal creeks
first.

Once movement out of the tidal creeks began, mean size and the

size range of individuals in the open bay in June and July increased.
Gulf menhaden were absent from the marsh creek after September.

In open

bay areas, schools were spread over a larger area and densities were
lower.

Open bay abundance of juveniles was highest in the summer.

They

remained in open bay areas until they emigrated offshore, at
approximately 80-105 mm SL, in the late summer or fall.

This can occur

as early as July or August for some individuals, but most individuals
apparently left the estuary in September or October and were absent by
the end of November or early December.
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Growth.
Growth of young-of-the-year gulf menhaden was rapid during their stay
in Fourleague Bay (Figure 2.7).

Gulf menhaden increased in length by

approximately a factor of 5, from 20 mm SL to 100 mm SL.

The 1981

year-class had the largest fish (146 mm SL) and had more fish over 100 mm
SL than either the 1982 or the 1983 year-classes.

The 1982 year-class

also had an end-of-the-year average length that was larger than the 1983
year-class (Figure 2.6).
The 1982 year-class had a G' value higher than the 1983 year-class,
however the values for G were not different at the 5% significance level
(Table 2.1).

Growth curves were constructed for all three year-classes,

however, data on the 1981 year-class does not cover the entire size range
of individuals found in the estuary and the equation developed may not be
an adequate description of the growth of this year-class.

The estimate

of 29.9 mm SL for Lq, well above the 18-22 mm SL size range for Lq based
on length-frequency analysis, was one indication of inappropriateness of
equation developed for the 1981 year-class.

The estimated values for Lq

for the other year-classes (1982 year-class = 20.06 mm, 1983 year-class =
19.10 mm) were within the expected range.

Because of this, comparisons

of growth equations were restricted to the 1982 and 1983 year-classes.
Mortality.
Mortality was estimated for the 1982 and 1983 year-classes for marsh
and open bay habitats.

Abundance estimates for the 1982 year-class were

based on 4 seines per month in the marsh qreek habitat and 6 trawls per
month in the open bay habitat over the entire period of residency.

For

the 1983 year-class, sampling constraints did not permit assesment of
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abundances in the marsh creek over the entire residence period.

The

mortality estimate for the 1983 year-class in the marsh creek was based
on a shorter time span, fewer samples and a smaller size range than other
estimates.

The open bay mortality estimate covered the entire residence

period and was based on 4 samples per month.
Marsh and open bay habitats were analyzed separately for several
reasons.

First, because of differing gear catch efficiencies, abundances

derived from seines are not directly comparable with those obtained from
trawls (Kjelson 1977), and could not be used satisfactorily in the same
model.

Secondly, gulf menhaden migrated between the two habitats in a

size-related manner.

I have taken advantage of the size-related

migration from marsh to the open bay to minimize the effect of migration
on the mortality estimate.

Within each habitat, emigration can be

assumed to be fairly small if the analysis is done over the size range of
fish that predominate in that habitat.

Thus, size ranges were restricted

to 20-50 mm SL in the marsh creek, and 50 to 90 mm SL in the open bay
area.
Total abundance of gulf menhaden was related to length for both marsh
creek and open bay habitats (Figure 2.8).

For the 1982 and 1983

year-classes, analysis indicated no difference in slope (m) between marsh
creek and open bay habitats, and a difference in level or intercept
between habitats for the 1982 year-class, but not the 1983 year-class
(Table 2.2).

The difference in level between habitats was a result of

the difference in fish abundance in the two habitats, and is related to
the number of samples taken in each habitat.

The lack of difference in
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level for the 1983 year-class is thought to be a result of fewer samples.
For this reason, I have chosen to retain separate estimates of m for each
habitat.
Mortality rates were not different between habitats within a
year-class, but the overall mortality rate for the 1983 year-class was
lower than the mortality rate for the 1982 year-class (Table 2.3).
Mortality rate (Z) ranged between 0.00753 and 0.0208 %day \ and averaged
0.008 and 0.018 % day * for the 1982 and 1983 year-classes, respectively.

DISCUSSION
Migratory Pattern.
The migration pattern of gulf menhaden in Fourleague Bay involved the
sequential use of marsh creek and open bay areas in a size-related
manner.

Similar results have been reported for gulf menhaden in Lake

Pontchartrain (Hinchee 1977) and Barataria Bay (Simoneaux 1979).

Rapid

exploitation of a temporarily abundant food supply has been hypothesized
as a major cause of migratory patterns (Nikolsky 1963, Northcoate 1978).
Prominant among the hypotheses proposed to explain widespead use of
estuaries as nursery habitat is the concept that these areas provide a
refuge from predation in a location where food supplies are abundant and
physical factors are suitable (Joseph 1973, Boesch and Turner 1984,
Deegan and Day 1984).
Gulf menhaden's migration pattern coincided with sequentially
available, but spatially separate, productivity peaks in marsh creeks and
open bay areas in estuarine areas (Figure 2.8).

By occupying tidal

creeks early in the year, gulf menhaden were present during the
productivity peak associated with flushing of detritus off the marsh
surface (Kirby 1971).

In marsh creeks, gulf menhaden transform from

particulate zooplanktivores to filter feeding omnivores that consume
phytoplankton, zooplankton, and detritus (Darnell 1961, Chapter 4).

In

mid-summer, when productivity in the tidal creeks declined, gulf menhaden
moved to open bay areas where phytoplankton and zooplankton productivity
was increasing. By using marsh creeks early in the year, when marsh creek
temperatures were warmer than open bay temperatures, the growth of fish
was faster than if they remained in the colder open bay waters.
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combination of warm water and high productivity in tidal creeks in spring
promotes rapid growth.
There are also other factors believed to influence gulf menhaden
habitat selection (Christmas et al. 1982, Lassuy 1983).

Salinity has

been suggested as a major determinant of habitat selection, however,
within the range of salinities found during this study there was no
noticable salinity effect.

Juvenile gulf menhaden have been taken in

salinities from 0 to 60 ppt., but prefer 0-20 ppt. (Lassuy 1983).
Juvenile gulf menhaden apparently have a broad range of tolerance to
salinity variation when other environmental requirements are met (Gunter
1961).

In other estuaries, where most of the estuary is not within gulf

menhaden preferences, salinity may have a more important affect on the
distribution of gulf menhaden.
Migration from tidal creeks to open bay areas, and open bay areas to
offshore, was size-related, with the larger fish migrating first. Hinchee
(1977) compared the size frequency of gulf menhaden captured in a tidal
creek to gulf menhaden found in open bay areas and suggested that gulf
menhaden migrate out of tidal creeks in a size-related manner at about
45-50 mm SL.

Loesch (1976) found that smaller menhaden were caught in

nearshore environments in January-April, while larger fish were caught in
open bay areas, primarily from May to November.

Samples taken in the

tidal pass connecting Fourleague Bay to the Gulf, and offshore in the
Gulf during the period of emigration of the 1982 and 1983 year-classes,
also indicated that larger gulf menhaden are moving out first.

Larger

young-of-the-year individuals are captured in the offshore commercial
fishery in September and October (Nicholson 1978).
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Although size-related migration from marsh creeks to open bays, and
open bays to offshore, is common (Hoese et al. 1968, Herke 1977,
Yakupzack et al. 1977, Weinstein and Walters 1981), few hypotheses to
explain it have been offered.

I suggest that larger fish may not be able

to meet the increased metabolic demands of the high temperatures in the
tidal creeks because of the lower food available in tidal creeks in midto late summer.

Even if water temperatures do not reach the tolerance

limits of a species, the energy required to support metabolism at high
temperatures is greater than at low temperatures and higher for larger
fish than for smaller fish at the same temperature (Brett and Groves
1979).

In addition, large fish in a species are generally less tolerant

of high temperatures than small fish (Brett 1979).

Thus, larger gulf

menhaden responded first, and migrated to deeper, open bay areas, where
temperatures were lower and the food supply was greater.
Depression of growth due to high summer temperatures and
insufficient has been demonstrated for striped mullet (Cech and Wolschlag
1975) and possibly spot (Weinstein and Walters 1981).

I also found that

the the total energy content of gulf menhaden that remained in tidal
creeks after the peak emigration decreased, and was less than those which
migrated to open bay areas.

When daily energy intake is less than

maintenance level the total energy content decreases (Elliott 1979),
indicating gulf menhaden that remained in tidal creeks were not meeting
their daily energy requirements, while those in the open bay were.
This does not imply, however, that when an individual fish reaches a
threshold size they automatically migrate.

All members of a species do

not emigrate from the nursery area at the same size, or at the same time,
because the size and time at which migration begins will vary in response
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to food availability and temperature patterns.

In addition, the size and

time an individual fish migrates will depend on its immediate
surroundings.
Gulf menhaden are also constrained by their schooling behavior.
Schooling is apparently an inborn behavioral characteristic of menhaden
beginning at the late larvae stage and continuing through the remainder
of their life.

Their occurance in dense schools, of remarkably uniform

size, is an outstanding characteristic that facilitates commercial
harvest (Nicholson 1978).

Thus, their movement from one habitat to

another is a compromise between the metabolic demands of an individual
and schooling behavior.

This results in an outward movement of groups of

individuals in a small range of sizes around a mode.
Growth.
Important periods of growth were late spring and early summer
(May-July) in marsh creeks and late summer through fall (July-November)
in open bay areas (Figure 2.4).

Early in the year, the average size of

larvae captured in open bay stations remained fairly constant indicating
that larvae were either not growing at the cold temperatures of open bay
stations, or that a prolonged period of recruitment occurred.

With the

onset of warm weather and the completion of transformation, menhaden grew
rapidly in the marsh creek habitat.

Springer and Woodburn (1960) in a

comparision of gulf menhaden growth in Florida to Louisiana also found an
apparent burst of growth after May.

After July, the average size of fish

captured in open bay areas increased rapidly until November.
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The growth rates estimated compare reasonably well with other
estimates of growth for gulf menhaden.

Loesch (1976), based on

length-frequency analysis, estimated G at 0.0045 for juvenile gulf
menhaden in Mobile Bay, Alabama.

The G of 0.0051 obtained by

length-frequency analysis for the 1982 year-class is close to the 0.0055
estimated by otolith analysis for this same population (Chapter 3).
Because the otolith analysis used smaller sized fish, and smaller fish
tend to have higher G values than larger fish, the G estimated from the
otolith study should be slightly higher than the G estimated from the
length-frequency (Brett 1979).
Mortality.
Mortality of the 1983 year-class was higher than the 1982 yearclass, suggesting the slower growing fish have a higher mortality rate.
Differences in mortality and growth between the 1982 and 1983
year-classes may be related to river discharge and cold temperatures.
Mid-summer chlorophyll levels were higher in 1981 than 1982 or 1983,
suggesting the combination of low water temperatures early in the year,
and depressed salinities caused by high river discharge decreased
plankton productivity and resulted in slower growth, and smaller fish at
the end of the year.

Other studies (Stone 1976, Guillory et al. 1983)

based on correlation of commercial catch of gulf menhaden with
environmental variables have also suggested that menhaden abundance is
lower during years of high river discharge.
Although these mortality estimates are the only known values for
young-of-the-year gulf menhaden, comparison to mortality estimates for
other fish and adult gulf menhaden indicates they are reasonable.
Dalhberg (1979) reports daily mortality rates of between 0.162 and 0.030
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for larvae and postlarvae of other marine and freshwater fishes, and a
daily mortality rate of 0.030 for Atlantic herring, another pelagic,
marine, schooling clupeid.

Ahrenholtz (1981) estimated the annual

mortality of one year old adult gulf menhaden at 1.09, which is
approximately a daily mortality of 0.0029.
Several implict and explicit assumptions underlie the mortality
estimation technique used here.

First, growth must be relatively rapid

and exponential over the time period. Second, fish must recruit into the
system from the smallest size and leave only through mortality.

Third,

mortality is considered constant over the size range of fish involved.
Fourth, reliable population density estimates are needed.

Gear

selectivity and fish movements altering availability will affect results.
Evidence from length-frequency analysis and a study of growth rates
using otoliths aging techniques (Chapter 2) indicated that gulf menhaden
grew rapidly during their stay in the estuary.

Young-of-the-year gulf

menhaden showed no evidence of asymptotic growth in the estuary
(Figure 2.7), indicating many models of growth such as the von
Bertanlaffy, the Richards, or the logistic (Ricker 1979) were
inappropriate.

Thus, the use of the exponential model seemed justified.

By restricting the analysis to the predominant lengths during the
period of residence in the different habitats the mortality estimates are
unlikely to be severely biased by the effects of migration.

The effect

of migration at sizes other than those used is to cause the mortality
rate to be overestimated.
There is mounting evidence that fish mortality rates are size
dependent, although there are conflicting thoughts on whether it should
increase with increased length in small fish (Ricker 1979), decrease with
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increased length (Cushing 1975, Pitcher and Hart 1982), or is jointly
size and time dependent (DeAngelis et al. 1980).

All of these types of

changes in mortality with size will affect the relationship of total
number to length over the entire size range of the fish. If mortality
were changing dramatically with size, the value for the slope, m, in the
marsh creek should be different from the open bay.

Statistical testing

failed to reject the assumption that the slopes were equal in the two
habitats.

Examination of the residuals did not indicate any detectable

deviation from linearity in either the marsh creek or open bay habitat,
for either year-class.

This should not be interpreted as meaning that

there is no change in mortality with fish size, but rather, given the
data, none could be detected.

The important point is that over the size

range considered in each habitat the relationship between total number
and size was fitted reasonably well by a straight line, indicating that
the assumption of a fairly constant mortality rate over that range was
reasonable.
There are two possible problems with the abundance estimates used in
this analysis:

(1) the use of two different gear types; and (2) the

accuracy and precision of the population samples.

Two different gear

types were used because the two major habitats (marsh creeks and open bay
areas) where menhaden were found during their estuarine stay were
different in physical configuration and could not be sampled with equal
effciency with the same gear.

In studies of Atlantic menhaden, where

both haul-seines and surface trawls were used, estimates of relative
abundance in terms of catch per haul generally confirmed each other
(Pacheco 1966, Kjelson 1977).

For these reasons, I believe that seine

and otter trawl provide reasonable indexes of abundance in the two
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habitats which are consistant within themselves, and indicate similar
trends in population densities, but direct comparision of the abundance
values is not possible.
The size range of gulf menhaden found in the estuary was adequately
sampled using the seines and trawls.

Large bag sienes with small mesh

sizes have been proven effective at capturing gulf menhaden in the sizes
found in marsh creeks (Pacheco 1966, Kjelson 1977).

Estimates of

menhaden abundance based on otter trawls were biased because the gear was
designed to capture demersal species not pelagic species such as
menhaden.

However, the high turbidity and shallow depth of Fourleague

Bay probably increased the otter trawl capture efficiency; gulf menhaden
could not see to escape the trawl, and could not elude the trawl by
swimming above it because the net was fishing almost the entire water
column.

During low water months, the trawl floats often broke the

surface, or were just under it, indicating the trawl was sampling a high
percentage of the entire water column.
Trawl catch efficiencies are also related to size of fish (Herke
1977, Kjelson 1977).

It has been suggested that larger fish are able to

avoid being caught in the trawl, because of their faster swimming speed.
This would result in an overestimate of mortality because the true
abundance of the larger fish is underestimated.

Because the mortality

estimates based on trawl data were restricted to fish between 50 and 90
mm SL, I feel that differential susceptability to gear is not a severe
problem.
Regardless, abundances from seines and trawls do not yield absolute
abundance estimates.

They do, however, provide similar indexes of

abundance that are functionally related to density.

As suggested by
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Eberhardt (1978), it was assumed that abundance indexes were consistently
biased and thus may be manipulated as one may treat actual density
estimates.

This assumption is particularly applicable to calculations of

mortality, where one is interested in the change in density over time,
not the absolute number of individuals.
It is important to remember that this method only allows statistical
characterization of the mortality rate over a particular time period.

It

does not predict mortality for individuals nor does it allow prediction
of mortality under different circumstances.

It is also important to note

that the confidence limits on the mortality estimate were derived from
the variance associated with G and m.

These variances included not only

sampling variation, but, because they are based on samples combined over
a geographic region, they also include natural variation due to
individual responses to the local environment.
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Table 2.1. Regression coeffcients (and standard errors) with corresponding
statistical analysis for growth equations of three year-classes of
young-of-the-year gulf menhaden in Fourleague Bay, Louisiana. Model
fitted was loge(L)=loge(Lg)+Gt (See equation 2.1 in text).
Coefficients of the Growth Equations
Year-class
|

r2

Intercept
ln(Lo)

Slope
(G)

1981

3.390
(0.096)

0.00404
(0.00040)

42

0.72

101.9

1982

2.999
(0.081)

0.00517
(0.00037)

43

0.82

191.7

1983

2.941
(0.091)

0.00454
(0.00037)

36

0.81

148.4

n

F-value

V

Multisource regression analysis:

Model

DF

Model
SS

1982 versus 1983 year-class.
Error
DF
MS

F-value

i

p-value

Test for different slopes
Separate lines
Parallel lines

3
2

13.6699
13.6144

Test bl=b2

1

0.055

75
76

0.0400
0.0402
1.38

0.2426

Test for difference in level or intercept
Single line
Parallel lines

1
2

12.9521
13.6144

Test al=a2|bl=b2

1

0.6623

77
76

0.0482
0.0402
16.47

<0.001
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Table 2.2. Regression coeffcients (and standard errors) with corresponding
statistics for the relationship between total number and length for the
1982 and 1983 year-classes at marsh and open bay habitats. Model fitted
was log (total number)=a + i#log (length) (See equation 2.3 in text).
6
6
Regression coeffcients for 'total number' versus length.
Year-class and
habitat
1982 Year-class
Marsh creek

Open Bay

1983 Year-class
Marsh Creek

Open Bay

Intercept
(a)

15.8591
(1.4610)

r2

n

F-value

-2.4585
(0.4122)

16

0.72

35.5

13.8591
(2.7132)

-2.6519
(0.6413)

20

0.49

17.1

22.0426
(5.1165)

-4.6766
(1.5039)

11

0.59

9.6

25.9190
(4.4016)

-5.5930
(1.0440)

18

0.64

28.7

Multisource regression analysis:
Open Bay habitat.

Model

Slope
(m)

DF

Model
SS

1982 year-class:

Error
DF
MS

Marsh creek versus

F-value

p-value

Test for different slopes
Separate lines
Parallel lines

3
2

193.0655
193.0510

Test bl=b2

1

0.0145

32
33

0.2213
0.2151
0.65

0.799

Test for difference in level or intercept
Single line
Parallel lines

1
1

173.0550
193.0510

Test al=a2|bl=b2

1

19.9960

34
33

0.7968
0.2151
92.97

<0.001
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Table 2.2. (Continued).
Multisource regression analysis:
open bay habitat.
Model
DF
SS

Model

1983 year-class:

Error
DF
MS

Marsh creek versus

F-value

p-value

0.2781

0.6026

Test for different slopes
Separate lines
Parallel lines

3
2

Test bl=b2

1

126.2675
126.0539

25
26

0.7684
0.7471

Test for difference in level or intercept
Single line
Parallel lines
Test al=a2|bl=b2

1
2

125.8649
126.0539

27
26

0.7264
0.7471
0.2530

0.6192
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Table 2.3. Estimates (and standard errors) of instantaneous mortality (Z)
per day for the 1982 and 1983 year-classes in marsh and open bay habi
tats. Estimates of Z are based on equation 2.5; standard error on equation
2.7.

Year-class

Marsh Creek

Open Bay

Average

1982

0.00753
(0.00231)

0.00853
(0.00345)

0.00803
(0.00207)

1983

0.01671
(0.00705)

0.02087
(0.00503)

0.01879
(0.00433)

Analysis of differences in mortality rates
Model

t-value

Significance

Marsh Creek versus Open Bay
1982 year-class

0.41

not different

1983 year-class

1.19

not different

2.24

different

1982 versus 1983 year-class

ATCHAFALAYA

df0URlEAGUE

BAY

Mexico

Figure 2.1. Map of Fourleague Bay, Louisiana, indicating sampling stations.
Trawl samples are indicated T1-T4; seine samples by S1-S4.
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Figure 2.2. Total Atchafalaya River discharge (measured at Simmsport,
LA, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, pers. comm.), Secchi disk depth,
salinity and water temperature in Fourleague Bay, Louisiana, during
1981 through 1983. Values plotted are mean values for 4 marsh creek
stations, and 3 open bay stations.
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150mm 80g
LARVAE

2-YEAR CLASS
175mm 130g.
3-YEAR CLASS
205mm 200g

Figure 2.3. Life history of gulf menhaden in Louisiana. The 0-year class
are young-of-the-year gulf menhaden that were studied in this project:
1, 2, and 3-year olds are captured in the commercial fishery offshore.
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Figure 2.4. Average length of young-of-the-year gulf menhaden at open
bay and marsh habitats for three year-classes of fish. Circle=1981
year-class, triangle=1982 year-class, square=1983 year-class.
Vertical bar is one standard error; symbols are sometimes larger
than the standard error.
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Figure 2.5. Average abundance of gulf menhaden at open bay and marsh
stations. Circle=1981 year-class, triangle=1982 year-class,
square=1983 year-class.
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Figure 2.6. Size frequency distribution of young-of-the-year gulf
menhaden in marsh and open bay habitats in Fourleague Bay, Louisiana.
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Figure 2.7. Average growth of three year-classes of young-of-the-year
gulf menhaden in Fourleague Bay, Louisiana. Length of fish is plotted
against average date year-class reached that length. Data are combined
from marsh and open bay habitats. The lines plotted are the
back-transformed best least-squares fit and 95% confidence limits
regression equations given in Table 1. Circle=1981 year-class,
triangle=1982 year-class, square=1983 year-class.
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Figure 2.8. The relationship between log (total number) and log (length)
for the 1982 and 1983 year-classes of young-of-the-year gulf menhaden
in marsh and open bay habitats. Lines plotted are the best
fitted equations (Table 2).
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Figure 2.9. Estimated productivity cycle in marsh and open bay
habitats in Fourleague Bay, Louisiana. Productivity and chlorophyll
values are based on measurements taken at open bay and marsh stations
(John W. Day, Jr., pers.'comm., Coastal Ecology Institute, Louisiana
State University,Baton Rouge, LA).

CHAPTER 3. THE TIMING OF LIFE HISTORY EVENTS AND GROWTH RATES
OF JUVENILE GULF MENHADEN

ABSTRACT
Growth rate and life history events of young-of-the-year gulf
menhaden, Brevoortia patronus, were determined in Fourleague Bay,
Louisiana, from studies of sagittal otoliths.

Instantaneous growth rates

for length and weight were estimated at 0.005 and 0.020, respectively.
Daily growth rates were high; the mean average daily growth rate was
0.33, and ranged from 0.20 to 0.81 mm per day.

The period of larval

drift was estimated to be 6 to ten weeks, considerably longer than the 3
to 5 weeks previously suggested.

Metamorphosis from larvae to juvenile

was completed by 80 days and occured over a period of 10-30 days in the
estuary.
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INTRODUCTION
Young-of-the-year gulf menhaden, Brevoortia patronus» are an
abundant component of northern Gulf of Mexico nekton communities. This
species is considered

1 estuarine-dependent*,

and although the use of

esturies as a nursery ground is well recognized, certain details of the
relationship are not known (Christmas et al. 1982, Lassuy 1983).
Determination of growth rates and life history of gulf menhaden during
the estuarine portion of their life cycle will help clarify the
importance of estuaries to the population dynamics of gulf menhaden.
Gulf menhaden spawn in the nearshore coastal environment from about
November to March (Christmas and Waller 1975).

The small, pelagic eggs

hatch after a 48 hour incubation period (Fore 1970) into larvae
approximately 3.2 mm standard length (Christmas and Etzold 1977).

After

a period of larval drift, estimated at 3 to 5 weeks (Fore 1970), 9-24 mm
SL larvae are transported into estuaries by tidal and wind driven
currents (Lassuy 1983).

In estuaries, gulf menhaden metamorphose from

larvae to juveniles and change from selective particulate planktivores to
omnivorous filter feeders (Darnell 1961, Govoni et al. 1983, Chapter 4).
Gulf menhaden remain in estuaries until late summer or fall when they
migrate offshore (Lassuy 1983).
The discovery of daily increments in the otoliths (or ear bones) of
larval and juvenile fish (Pannella 1971) has permited assesment of early
growth pattern and life history events.

Daily rings in fish otoliths

have been shown for a variety of marine and freshwater species (Pannella
1974, 1980, Volk et al. 1984) and otolith development has been shown to
be proportional to fish length (Struhsaker and Uchiyama 1978, Wilson and
Larkin 1982). The use of otoliths is based upon documenting daily growth
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rings and the age at which growth increments begin to form.

Daily

increment formation starts when yolk-sac adsorption is complete (usually
within 5 days) and has been validated for gulf menhaden of known age
under controlled conditions (Dr. Warlen,

pers. comm., National Marine

Fisheries Service, Beaufort, N. C.).
The objectives of this study were to estimate growth rates and
document life history events of wild caught gulf menhaden based on
changes in length and weight and counts of daily increment formation in
otoliths.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Larval and juvenile gulf menhaden were collected monthly from
February 1982 to March 1983, except January 1983, at stations in Fourleague Bay, Louisiana.

Water temperature and salinities ranged from 11

to 32°C and 0 to l6.4°/00 respectively.

Collections were made in marsh

creeks and open bay areas with seines and trawls (Chapter 1).

These

collections effectively sampled the complete size range of gulf menhaden
found in Louisiana estuaries, and covered one year class from larval
entrance to juvenile emigration, and larval entrance of a second year
class.
All fish for otolith analysis were frozen.

The sagittae, the

largest of the three otoliths, were used for aging.

Maximum depth and

standard length (SL) (±0.1 mm) were measured using dial calipers, and
fish weighed (± 0.001 g).

A zoom (5 to 70X) binocular dissecting

microscope was used as an aid in extracting otoliths through an incision
in the top of the head.

During metamorphosis from larvae to juveniles,

gulf menahden increase in body depth disproportionately to length
(Suttkus 1956).

Because of this a transformation ratio (defined as

maximum body depth to length) was developed as an index of metamorphosis
(Chapter 4).

The change in the transformation ratio also indexes the

changes in mouth and gut morphology, as well as the changes in feeding,
that accompany metamorphosis (Chapter 4).

A total of 107 otoliths from

fish ranging from 18 to 88.6 mm SL, and 0.052 to 17.038 g were examined;
Small otoliths, from fish less than 23-24 mm SL, were cleaned, air
dried and attached to a glass slide with Permount. These otoliths were
transparent enough in the saggital plane (Figure 3.1) for rings to be
observed without further preparation.
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Otoliths from larger fish were
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cleaned, air dried, secured to a glass slide with Permount, and ground by
hand against wet #600 wet/dry silcon carbide sandpaper (Pannella 1980).
The exposed surface was ground until the innermost rings were visible.
The otolith was then polished with polishing alumina (Grade A, 0.3um,
Fisher Scientific Co., Fairlawn, N.J.) on a felt buffing disk (Buehler
Ltd., Evanstan, 111.).

Some otoliths were etched with 5% EDTA for 30 to

45 seconds for greater ring clarification.
All counts were made in the posterior field (Figure 3.1) of otoliths
that were mounted on a glass slide, covered with glycerine and a cover
slip, using transmitted light and a Leitz compound scope at 400X
magnification.

Previous work with other species has shown daily rings to

be most consistent in the posterior field (Pannella 1980, Miller and
Storck 1982).

One increment or ring

dark band (Pannella 1980).

was defined as one light and one

Three separate increment counts were made at

least 24 hours apart on slides which had identifying numbers covered.
Mean ring count and coefficient of variation (CV) were calculated; if CV
was less than 10% the mean ring count was accepted.

In several cases

duplicate counts were made on both sagittae from the same individual.
Counts from both otoliths were similar in all cases.

Age was estimated

by adding 5 to mean increment count.
Otolith radius was measured to the nearest 0.01 mm along a line
extending from the primodium to posterior margin with a calibrated ocular
micrometer under 100X magnification.

Radii measurments were used to

determine the relationship between otolith radius and fish standard
length (Figure 1).

Otolith radius was related to fish length using

least-squares linear regression on logg transformed length data.
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Average daily growth rate (ADG) was estimated for each fish by
dividing standard length by estimated age.

Gulf menhaden are

approximately 3.2 mm SI at hatching and increment deposition does not
begin for about 5 days, so average daily growth was calculated using: ADG
(mm/day)=(Length-3.2 mm)/(increment count+5).

Growth between hatching

and the end of yolk-sac adsorption was assumed to be negligible.

The

instantaneous growth coeffcient (G) was estimated based on the model
Y=ae

Gt

, where Y was either standard length or wet weight, t was estimated

age, and a is a regression coefficient, using least-squares regression on
loge transformed length and weight data (Ricker 1979).

Analysis of

covariance (ANCOVA) was used to test for differences in growth rate
(slope) or level of regression lines between larvae/postlarvae and
juveniles.

Differences in growth rate and intercept were tested using an

ANCOVA model that included two main effects (age and stage) and a two
factor interaction (Age by Stage).

A significant difference in age by

stage interaction indicated a difference in growth rate between larvae
and juveniles, while a significant difference in Stage main effect
indicated a difference in level or intercept.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Description of Otoliths.
Juvenile gulf menhaden otoliths change shape with growth.

Otoliths

from small fish were disk shaped and sagittal sections showed daily rings
concentric to the nucleus (Figure 3.2, 3.3).

As otoliths grew they

became elongated in the anterior field (Figure 3.2) and curved; the distal
surface became concave and the proximal surface convex.

Larger otoliths

had both high and low contrast tissue (Taubert and Coble 1977).

High

contrast tissue with well defined rings was present in the center of the
otoliths (Figure 3.4).

Patches of low contrast tissue with poorly

defined rings were present in all areas of the otolith away from the
center (Figure 3.4).
Distinctively darker growth layers were noted across an otolith
transect (Figure 3.5), but they did not suggest any complex periodicity
related to variation in water level caused by tides (Panella 1974, 1980).
Water level variations in Louisiana estuaries are often caused by a
weather events, which overwhelm tidal fluctuations.

The heavy aperiodic

lines noted in gulf menhaden may be related to water level variations
associated with meteorological events.
Reliable increment counts were possible in fish up to about 190
increments.

The average CV for fish with less than 190 increments was

2.9%, and ranged from 0.1% to 9.0%, and did not vary in a consistent
manner with length.

After 190 increments, counts were considered

unreliable because CV exceeded 10 percent; these counts were not included
in subsequent analyses.

A total of 107 gulf menhaden otoliths were

examined; 47 had acceptable counts.

Most variation in ring counts of

otoliths taken from larger gulf menhaden can be attributed to broad bands
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of low contrast material or difficulty discerning increments near edges.
Increments near the marginal zone were often difficult to discern, in
part because of their close spacing, and also because of the lack of
pigmentation in this region.

Brothers (1982) found a clear daily record

present in the otoliths of tropical fish for the first 150-200 days;
thereafter the completeness and readability depended on the physical
properties of the otolith.

Miller and Storck (1982) also report

increased difficulty in reading otoliths of largemouth bass after about
180 days.
Otolith radius was linearly related to loge(length), indicating
increase in otolith radius declined with increasing fish size
(Figure 3.6).

This change in otolith radius is compensated for by

proportionally thinner growth increments in the marginal zone or outer
edge area of larger otoliths.

Estimation of Growth Rate.
Growth rate wa§ similar between larvae and juveniles, but the growth
equations showed a difference in intercept associated with the completion
of metamorphosis (Table 3.1).

The difference in intercept, but not

slope, suggested that the final transition from larvae to juvenile may
occur rapidly.

Similar changes in growth curves related to metamorphosis

have been shown for the Engraulidid, Stolephorus purpureus, from Hawaii
(Struhsaker and Uchiyama 1975) and French grunts (Brothers and Mcfarland
1981).

Instaneous growth rates for length and weight were 0.0059 and

0.0189 % day * for juveniles, and 0.0539 and 0.0255 % day * for larvae,
respectively (Figure 3.7).

These data compare favorably with a length

growth rate of of 0.006 % day * for length based on increase in size over
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time of the largest menhaden captured in Mobile Bay, Alabama (Loesch
1976).
Juvenile gulf menhaden in Fourleague Bay had high average daily
growth rates during their estuarine residence compared to juveniles from
fresh and marine habitats.

The mean average daily growth rate was 0.33

mm day \ and ranged from 0.20 to 0.48 mm day *.

These values are

similar to average daily growth rates, based on otolith analysis,
reported for other fishes in estuarine systems, but higher than daily
rates reported for juvenile fish from fresh and marine habitats
(Table 3.1).
Average daily growth of gulf menhaden may be underestimated because
it was based primarily on smaller fish captured earlier in the year.
Because increment counts were reliable only to 190 days, the growth rate
is based on younger fish caught during cooler weather and before the
summer peak in food availability.

The highest growth rate measured (0.48

mm day *) was from a larger fish (70 mm) taken in August, possibly
indicating an increase of daily growth rate in the summer.

The size

specific growth rate of larger fish (70-90 mm SL), based on the fit of
the integrated otolith data to the exponential growth model, was
estimated at between 0.63-0.81 mm day

These rates compare favorably

with the 0.48-0.62 mm day * for similarly sized fish found by Loesch
(1976).
Life History Events.
Otolith counts on larval menhaden in Fourleague Bay indicated the
period of larval drift may be longer than previously estimated.

The

average increment count for larvae in the 19-24 mm size range was 51',
with a range of 41 to 73 (Table 3.1), indicating the period of larval
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drift may be six to ten weeks, substantially longer than the 3 to 5 weeks
originally proposed (Fore 1970).

Additional evidence for the longer

drift period was that the smallest larval (19 mm SL) captured late in the
immigration period (February 1983) had an estimated age of 46 days (6.5
weeks) and larvae captured early in the immigration period (December
1982) had an average age of 50 days (7 weeks).

This study included

larvae from two year classes indicating, the longer drift period was not
a single year phenomenon. The extended period of larval drift could be
related to offshore circulation patterns and storm events (Shaw et al. in
press, Thompson et al. 1984), which vary from year to year.
Variation in the transformation ratio with age suggested the change
from larvae to juvenile occured over an extended period of time
(Figure 3.8).

The degree of transformation is indicated by the

transformation ratio and is essentially complete at a ratio of 0.33-0.35
(Chapter 4).

The length of time required for an individual fish to

complete metamorphosis is not known, but metamorphosis was in general
complete before 80 days and can be completed as early as 50 days (Figure
3.8).

Metamorphosis is related to fish size; it begins at about 20 mm SL

and is complete by about 30 mm SL (Suttkus 1956, Chapter 4).
Metamorphosis is probably slowed during the winter and early spring by
cold temperatures and low food availability.

Larvae that enter in

December may grow and metamorphose slower than those that entered in
March.

June and Chamberlin (1959) proposed a similar delay in

development for Atlantic menhaden related to temperature.
The conspicuous transition in the width of the increments near the
center of the otolith possibly signals the beginning of transformation
(Figure 3.3).

Increments prior to this point were clearly defined and
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widely spaced, except for the first few near the primordium.

After the

change, increments were more difficult to discern and much closer
together.

Regular increments reappeared after several closely spaced

increments, and then remained fairly consistent to near the edge (Figure
3.4).

In a sample of 23 juvenilis gulf menhaden, the number of visible

increments between the nucleus and the pattern change ranged from 23 to
37 (mean of 30.17, standard deviation=3.98).

Transition in otolith

increment characteristics associated with metamorphosis and shifts in
feeding behaviors have been found for other species (Pannella 1980,
Brothers and Macfarland 1981, Victor 1982, Brothers et al. 1983).

The

close spacing of the increments after this point could be related to
decreased feeding during this period.

During metamorphosis, menhaden

change from raptorial planktivores to filter feeders by a complex series
of morphological changes involving mouth parts and the digestive tract
(Suttkus 1959, Chapter 4).

During metamorphosis their ability to eat may

be impaired because they are no longer efficient at either particulate or
filter feeding.

The subsequent increase in increment width noted after

the initial decline in ring width could reflect increased feeding
efficiency associated with the completion of metamorphosis.
The results suggest an adaptive significance of estuarine residence
for juvenile gulf menhaden, where rapid growth rates potentially enhance
marine survival.

A more thorough understanding of the biological and

physical processes that effect individual growth and production of
juvenile gulf menhaden in estuaries remains an important goal of
fisheries research.
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Table 3.1. Analysis of covariance for the relationship of length and
weight on age. * = significant at the p<0.05 level.
Dependent Variable
Loge(Length)

Independent Variable
Age
Stage
Age and Stage

Log (Weight)

Age
Stage
Age and Stage

F-value
562.28*
38.17*
0.12

467.98*
43.47*
0.92
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Table 3.2. Growth rates of wild caught juvenile fishes estimated from
otolith studies in estuarine, marine, and freshwater habitats.
Location

Estuarine

Marine

Freshwater

Species

Growth Rate
(mm per day)

Source

Brevoortia patronus

0.20-0.48

This study

Oncorhyncus keta

0.24-0.51

Healy 1979

Menidia menidia

0.30-0.84

Barkman et al. 1981

Psuedopleuronectes
americanus

0.30-0.65

Radtke and Sherer 1982

Clupea harengus

0.10-0.15

Lough et al. 1982

Pristipomoides
filamentous

0.19-0.23

Ralston and Miyamoto
1983

Stolephorus
.purpureus

0.10-0.25

Struhsaker and Uchiyama
1976

Haemulon
flavolineatum

0.26

Brothers and Macfarland
1981

Chaetodon miliaris

0.19

Ralston 1976

Semotilus
corporalis

0.10-0.13

Victors and Brothers
1982
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Table 3.3. Average length weight, increment count and estimated age
(and standard errors) of larval gulf menhaden, from
Eourleague Bay, Louisiana.
Size
Range'
(mm)

N

Mean
Length
(mm)

Mean
Weight
(g)

Total Count
mean range

19-21

4

>21-22

>22-23

Estimated
Age
(days)

19.7
(0.2)

0.058
(0.001)

41.5 41-43
(0.6)

46.5
(0.6)

3

20.4
(0.4)

0.058
(0.005)

43.3 42-44
(1.0)

55.3
(1.0)

4

22.6
(0.2)

0.118
(0.007)

62.4 55-73
(4.3)

67.4
(4.3)
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OOMU.
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Symbolic representation of oriented sections of sagittae. After Werner (19281.

Figure 3.1. Diagram of otolith showing sagittal plane, and common terms
used to refer to different parts. (Taken from Pannella 1980).
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Figure 3.2. Photographs of otoliths showing change in shape and size with
growth of gulf menhaden. All photographs taken at 40X magnification.
(A) 20.7 mm SL fish taken in March, 1983.

(B) 25.9 mm SL fish taken in March, 1983

Figure 3.2.

(C) 31.4 mm SL fish taken in December, 1982.
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Figure 3.2.

(D) 44.0 mm SL fish taken in April, 1982.

Figure 3.2.

(E) 66.9 mm SL fish taken in September, 1982.

Figure 3.2.

(F) 91.8 mm SL fish taken in December, 1981.
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Figure 3.3. Photograph of otoliths showing increment width change at about
30 increments. (A) 19.4 mm SL fish. Photograph taken at 200X.

Figure 3.3.

(B) 44.0 mm SL fish.

Photograph taken at 200X.

Figure 3.3.

(C) 20,7 mm SL fish.

Photograph taken at 400X.

Figure 3.4. Photograph of otolith from larger gulf menhaden showing
high and low contrast tissue, easily discernable increments near the
center, and the increment width change at about 30 Increments. Otolith
from a 66.9 mm SL fish captured in September, 1982. (A) Taken at 40X.
(B) Taken at 100X.

Figure 3.5. Photograph of otoliths from larger fish showing multidaily
patterns. (A) 66.7 mm SL fish taken in September, 1982. Magnification
400X. (B) 99.6 mm SL fish taken in December, 1981. Magnification 200X.
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Figure 3.6. Plot of otolith radius against log (standard length).
Lines plotted are the best fit least squares regression and 95%
confidence limits of the equation: Radius= -1.508+0.556*"log(Standard
Length) (N=47, F=913, p<0.001, Adj. r 2 =0.95).
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Figure 3.7. Growth of gulf menhaden. A. Plot log (length) against
estimated age for larvae and juveniles. Lines plotted are the best fit
least squares regressions; values are regression coefficients and one
standard error. Larvae: log (length) =(2.774±0.067) +
(0.00539±.001)Age (F=29.0, d.?.=20, p<0.001, r 2 ~0.60). Juveniles:
log (length) = (3.080±0.120) + (0.0059±0.001)Age
(F=i?6.87, d.f.=25, p<0.001, r 2 =0.66).
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Figure 3.7. Growth of menhaden. B. Plot of log (weight) against
estimated age for larvae and juveniles. Lines pfotted are the best fit
least squares regressions; values in parenthesis are the coeffcients
and one standard error. Larvae: log (weight) =(-3.825±0.360) +
(0.0255±0.005)Age (F=22.71, d.f.=20, p<0.0001, r 2 =0.54). Juveniles:
log (weight) = (-1.7341.463) + (0.01897±.003)Age (F=32.17, d.f.=25,
p<0?0001, r 2 =0.57).
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Figure 3.8. Plot of transformation ratio against estimated age. A
transformation ratio of around 0.34 to 0.35 indicates completion of
transformation from larvae to juvenile.

CHAPTER 4. CHANGES IN BODY COMPOSITION AND MORPHOLOGY OF
YOUNG-OF-THE-YEAR GULF MENHADEN IN FOURLEAGUE BAY, LOUISIANA

ABSTRACT
Body composition (lipid, water, protein, energy content) and metamor
phosis of young-of-the-year gulf menhaden were examined over a yearly
cycle in Fourleague Bay, Louisiana.

Metamorphosis from larvae to juve

niles, as indicated by the body depth to length ratio, was completed by
30 mm SL.

Analysis of the length/weight relationship indicated separate

equations for larvae/postlarvae (<30 mm SL) and juvenile/subadults
(>30-100 mm SL).

Major body composition changes from larvae to subadult

included an increase in lipid content, a corresponding increase in energy
content, and a decrease in nitrogen content.

Young-of-the-year gulf

menhaden did not exhibit the seasonal pattern of condition factors
typical of adult clupeids.

There may be a shift in energy allocation

away from protein growth to lipid storage associated with attainment of a
larger size.

Initiation of emigration may be related to lipid storage

and temperature change, with higher lipid content fish migrating first.
End-of-year variations in fish size and lipid storage may be related to
environmental conditions, such as water temperature and salinity.
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INTRODUCTION
Gulf menhaden, Brevoortia patronus, is a commercially important
clupeid which is considered "estuarine-dependent" (Lassuy 1983).

Several

studies have correlated the commercial catch of gulf menhaden with
environmental conditions during their estuarine residence (Stone 1978,
Guillory et al. 1983).

During their estuarine residence, young-of-the-

year gulf menhaden increase in weight over 200 times and metamorphose
from larvae to juveniles in a complex series of external and internal
morphological changes (Suttkus 1956).

Despite the commercial importance

of gulf menhaden and empirical evidence on the importance of the
estuarine residence to population dynamics, information documenting
growth and morphology changes during estuarine residence are lacking.
In most studies of fish growth, only changes in weight and length
and a simple condition factor (weight.-length relationship) are
investigated.

These have often been of limited value in understanding

the growth and survival of fishes (Gardiner and Geddes 1980).

In the

present study, data on mean weight and length are combined with informa
tion on the changes in lipid and protein and the partial condition
factors based on these components to understand the relationship between
growth and the seasonal productivity of a Louisiana estuary.

Information

on the body composition of young-of-the-year gulf menhaden provides
insight into energy allocation of juvenile and adult clupeids.

In this

paper, changes in lipid, water, protein, chemical composition, and
morphology associated with growth (increase in length) and seasonal
changes in condition factors are reported.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Gulf menhaden were sampled monthly from February 1982 to March 1983
(except January 1983) from marsh creek and open bay habitats in
Fourleague Bay, Louisiana.

Unusually severe weather conditions, causing

ice formation, prevented sampling in January 1983.

This sampling period

covered the 1982 year-class from larval immigration to juvenile
emigration, and the immigration of the 1983 year-class.

Salinity and

temperature ranged from 0 to 16.4 ppt. and 11 to 32°C, respectively, over
the study period (Chapter 1).

Fish from open bay stations were captured

using two 10 minute otter trawl tows (4.9 m, 19.1 mm mesh wings, and 4.8
mm mesh cod end) that covered approximately 0.35 ha per tow.

Marsh creek

fish were captured using a single set of a bag seine (15x2 m, 4.8 mm
mesh) that covered approximately 0.15 ha. per haul.

Stations were at the

northern, middle, and southern ends of the bay, approximately 6-7 km
apart.

A supplimental sample of emigrating juveniles was obtained from a

commercial fishing boat in November 1981.
Random subsamples of fish from each sample were frozen.

Wet weight

and standard length (SL) of 6-12 fish from the subsample were recorded
and fish oven dried at 65-70°C until constant weight (usually 24 hours)
to determine dry weight and water content.

During metamorphosis from

larvae to juveniles gulf menhaden increase in body depth
disproportionately to length (Suttkus 1956).

Because of this, a

depth/length ratio (defined as the maximum body depth of the fish divided
by standard length) was developed as an index of metamorphosis.
Internally, metamorphosis is accompanied by the development of the
gizzard digestive system, which is indexed by the gut length/body length
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ratio (defined as the total length of the gut divided by standard
length), the presence or absence of the gizzard, and the number of
pyloric ceca present.

Lipid content was determined by hexane extraction

on whole fish (Gardiner and Geddes 1980).

After extraction, the lipid

free dry material (FFDM) was weighed, then finely ground with a mortar
and pestle for determination of nitrogen and phosphorus.

Nitrogen and

phosphorous were determined on a Technicon autoanalyser by the
micro-Kjeldahl method and nitric acid/perchloric-acid digestion,
respectively, using approximately 100 mg of FFDM.

Samples of FFDM were

stored under desiccation and dried for one hour at 75°C before weighing
for nitrogen or phosphorus determination.

Protein was estimated as

nitrogen times 6.25 (Brett and Groves 1979).

Carbohydrates were ignored

because they typically constitute less than 0.2%'body weight (Brett and
Groves 1979, Hails 1983).
g.

All weights were measured to the nearest 0.001

All lengths were measured with calipers on a flat surface to the

nearest 0.1 mm.
Condition factors were defined as:
n j-*-r 4.
_
Condition factor =

measured weight
,
? ..
predicted weight

. -v
(Eq. 4.1)
^

where predicted weight is the weight of a menhaden of a given length
based on regression equations relating the major body constituents to
fish size using the fish captured in this study.

Total condition factor

(KT) is based on wet weight of whole fish and is partitioned into partial
condition factors for lipid (KF), and protein (KP) (Hails 1983, Weatherly
and Gill 1983).

A value of one for a condition factor indicates average

condition for a particular fish, and values above and below one indicate
greater or less than average values.

Percent body composition for water,
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lipid, and protein were based on total wet weight.

Energy content was

calculated from protein and lipid content using an energy equivalent of
40.16 kJ/g for lipid and 23.64 kJ/g for protein (Brett and Groves 1979,
Gardiner and Geddes 1980).
Data on wet weight, lipid, protein, energy content, and water
components of the body were examined statistically in several ways.
Regression equations, used to calculate condition factors, were fit to
the simple exponential equation y=ax^ , where y is wet weight, protein,
and lipid weight, x is standard length, and a and b are regression
coefficients determined from least-squares linear regressions of log e
transformed data (Draper and Smith 1981).

Analysis of variance (ANOVA)

was used to indicate difference in variables among stations, months and
fish size (Snedecor and Cochran 1967).

Preliminary analysis indicated no

differences among stations, so data were pooled over stations.

Pooled

data represent an average of 12 fish per month, with a range of 6-21 fish
per month.

Tukey's standardized range (HSD) test (Snedecor and Cochran

1967) was used to test for significant differences among means.
Significance level in all analyses was p<0.05.

Stepwise regression

(Draper and Smith 1981) was used to correlate total condition factor with
partial condition factors.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Changes in morphology with size.
Metamorphosis from larvae to juvenile was reflected in a complex
sequence of changes in external and internal morphology.

Externally,

metamorphosis was apparent in the deepening of body depth relative to
length (Figure 4.1).

In general, metamorphosis began at 20 to 21 mm SL.

Gulf menhaden smaller than 20 to 21 mm SL had a depth/length ratio of
0.10.

After 20 to 21 mm SL, body depth increased rapidly relative to the

increase in length until 30-35 mm SL.

Metamorphosis from larvae to

juvenile was completed at 30-35 mm SL.

In fish larger than 35 mm SL, the

body deepened in proportion to length at a ratio of about 0.34 to 0.38,
which is also the depth/length ratio characteristic of adults.

Scale

development in gulf menhaden begins at about 25 mm SL, and by 30 mm SL
they are fully scaled (Chapoton 1967).
Concurrent with these external signs of metamorphosis were internal
changes related to feeding and digestion.

As larvae, menhaden have a

simple straight gut tube; the jaws have teeth, but functional gill rakers
are absent.

Metamorphosis to the juvenile stage included an increase in

gill raker number (Suttkus 1956), and development of pyloric ceca and
gizzard (Table 4.1).

In general, the gut length/body length ratio is

correlated with food habit (Kapoor et al. 1975).

Relative ratio's are

0.5-2.5 for carnivores, 1.3-4.2 for omnivores, >3.5 for herbivores.

The

short straight gut (approximately one body length) indicates that larval
gulf menhaden are primarily carnivores; they feed as raptorial
zooplanktivores (Durbin 1979, Govoni et al. 1983).

After metamorphosis,

gulf menhaden feed as particulate planktivores ingesting phytoplankton,
zooplankton and detritus (Darnell 1961).
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The essential transition from
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carnivore to omnivore was completed by the end of metamorphosis at 30 mm
SL.

However, further development to adult continues during the juvenile

period as additional gill rakers and phyloric ceca are added and the gut
continues to.elongate and become highly convoluted (Table 4.1).
Stages of gulf menhaden development are similar to those reported
for Atlantic menhaden (Lewis et al. 1972).
larvae, with no signs of metamorphosis.

Gulf menhaden <21 mm SL were

Gulf menhaden between 21 mm SL

and 30 mm SL were post-larvae (prejuveniles, Lewis et al. 1972), indi
cating they were in the process of metamorphosing from larvae to
juvenile.

Gulf menhaden larger than 30 mm SL were juveniles.

Gulf

menhaden larger than 85 mm SL were subadults, with a body form similar to
adults, but differing in color, size and degree of internal development
in gut length and phyloric ceca.

Lewis et al. (1972) did not capture any

Atlantic menhaden large enough to be categorized as subadults.
Larvae and postlarvae, and juvenile and subadult had separate
equations describing the length/weight relationship (Figure 4.2).

The

wet weight coefficient (K) for juveniles and subadult gulf menhaden was
3.22, compared 3.14 for juvenile Atlantic menhaden (Lewis et al. 1972).
The greater K value for juvenile gulf menhaden indicated that they are
slightly heavier for a given length than juvenile Atlantic menhaden,
probably because they are slightly deeper at any given length.

The

length/weight relationship was more variable for larvae/postlarvae than
for juveniles/subadults.

K for larvae/postlarvae was 4.79.

Lewis et al.

(1972) report a value of 6.31 for postlarval Atlantic menhaden and 3.6
for larvae.

The combined larvae/postlarvae K value for gulf menhaden

fell in between the K values for larval and postlarval Atlantic menhaden.
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Changes in body composition with size.
The dry weight to wet weight relationship for gulf menhaden was
linear over the range of postlarvae to subadult; dry weight= 0.0134 +
0.24wet weight (F = 7853, r = 0.98, n = 152).

A plot of percent water

versus length indicated that larvae and postlarvae had a more variable
and higher percentage of water than the juveniles and subadults
(Figure 4.3).

Water content in larvae ranged from 66 to 98%, while

juveniles and subadults ranged from 71 to 79%.

The high water content of

larvae may be a method of buoyancy regulation (Blaxter and Hunter 1982)
or an adaptation for larger apparent size as an anti-predator defense
(Cushing 1975).

Water content of juveniles and subadults was similar to

the 73% reported for Atlantic menhaden (Durbin et al. 1983).
There were differences in nitrogen and phosphorous content among
subadult, juvenile and larval/postlarval stages (Table 4.1).

Total

Kjeldahl nitrogen averaged 109 ppt., 112 ppt., and 125 ppt., while total
phosphorous averaged 22 ppt., 29 ppt., and 23 ppt., for subadults,
juveniles and larvae/postlarvae, respectively (Table 4.1).

ANOVA

indicated differences in nitrogen (F=112.8) and phosphorous (F=7.9) among
larvae/postlarvae, juvenile and subadults.

HSD tests indicated that

larvae/postlarvae were significantly different in nitrogen from juveniles
and subadults, but that subadults and juveniles were not different from
each other.

Juvenile phosphorus content was different from both

larvae/postlarvae and subadult, but larvae/postlarvae and subadult
phosphorous contents were not different from each other.

The

9-10%

nitrogen content for juvenile and subadult gulf menhaden was similar to
the 8% for adult Atlantic menhaden (Durbin et al. 1983)
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Protein content was different among larvae/postlarvae, juveniles and
subadults (F=15.85), and HSD tests indicated larvae were different from
juveniles and that juveniles were not different from subadults.

Protein

content in larvae/postlarvae averaged 13%, while juveniles and subadults
averaged 16%.

Ash weight averaged 2.4%, for larvae; 5-6 % for juveniles

and subadults.

Protein and ash content of juveniles and subadults were

similar to adult Atlantic menhaden (Dubrow et al. 1976, Durbin et al.
1983).

Juveniles had KP values greater than one, and were different from

both larvae and adults (Table 4.1).
Lipid content over the entire range of fish sizes varied from from
0% to 8% of body weight (Table 4.1).

ANOVA indicated differences in

percent lipid content among larvae/postlarvae, juveniles and subadults
(F=31.60).

HSD tests indicated that larvae/postlarvae were lower in

lipid content (0-1%) than juveniles or subadults (Table 4.1).

Juveniles

had a lower average lipid content (2.7%) than subadults (3.6%).

Lipid

content of juvenile gulf menhaden corresponded to low (<5%) to
intermediate (5-15%) lipid fish (Shul'man 1974).

Adult gulf menhaden are

in the intermediate category, while adult Atlantic menhaden are in the
high (>15%) group (Blaxter and Hunter 1982).

ANOVA and HSD tests

indicated differences in KF for larvae, juveniles and subadults
(F=15.6l).

Subadults had the highest KF values;juveniles had the lowest

(Table 4.1).

KF is more variable than K or KP because lipid content is

the most variable component of body composition.
Energy content of gulf menhaden was primarily related to lipid
content, and secondarily to fish size.
kJ/g to 27.4 kJ/g.

Energy content ranged from 22.1

These values are similar to values reported for

larval and adult Atlantic menhaden (Thayer et al. 1972, Durbin et al.
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1983).

Variation in lipid content accounted for 98% of the variation in

energy content (Figure 4.4).

An inverse relationship existed between

percent nitrogen and energy content, similar to that reported for adult
Atlantic menhaden (Durbin et al. 1983).

However, this relationship was

probably a result of'the inverse relationship between percent oil and
percent protein (Figure 4.3), and was not a direct relationship of energy
content and nitrogen.

Postlarvae had the lowest energy content because

they had almost no lipid reserves.

Juveniles had the broadest range of

energy content because they had the widest range of percent lipid.
Because subadults always had at least a small component of lipid, their
energy content was on the average higher than juveniles.
Seasonal pattern of habitat use.
Changes in the average length or weight of gulf menhaden at marsh
and open bay stations illustrates the migration pattern and growth of
fish in Fourleague Bay.

Gulf menhaden were first captured as larvae

(0.03 to 0.10 g wet weight) in early November-December, 1981, and
emigrated offshore in September to November, 1982, as juveniles or
subadults (4-18 g).

During this period, gulf menhaden length increased

rapidly from 20-25 mm SL to 80-100 mm SL.
Seasonal pattern of condition factors.
Young-of-the-year gulf menhaden exhibited fluctuations in all
condition factors throughout the year (KT, F=25.06; KP, F=29.28; KF,
F=5.22).

KT and KP both fluctuated above one in the spring and summer,

then declined to below one in the fall (Figure 4.6).

KF first peaked in

mid-summer, then declined, and increased again in the fall.

Stepwise

regression indicated that KT was highly correlated with KP, and not with
KF; KT=0.316 + 0.687*KP (F=355, r=0.83, n=152).

This indicated that
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about 70% of the variation in KT was directly correlated with changes in
KP.
This contrasts with the seasonal pattern of condition factors
characteristic of adult clupeids (Blaxter and Hunter 1982).

The general

pattern is that KT and KF reach seasonal maxima when the production cycle
peaks, usually mid-summer, remain constant through the fall, and decline
after winter or spawning.

KT is highly correlated with KF, not KP.

Energy input is first used for structural maintenance and standard
metabolism, then reproduction, accumulation of lipid stores, and somatic
growth, in that order.

Young-of-the-year gulf menhaden allocated energy

first to standard metabolism, followed by somatic growth.

Energy in

excess of that required to meet the demands of growth (within the
constraints of dietary protein availability, Brett and Groves 1979) was
stored as lipid.

Because these fish have not reached the reproductive

stage, partitioning energy intake into reproduction is not a
consideration.
The relationship between condition factors, fish growth, and food
availability demonstrates the growth priority of young-of-the-year gulf
menhaden.

In general, a growing fish can be regarded as consisting of

two major components, water and dry matter, with the latter being divi
sible into subcomponents of lipid, protein, ash, and traces of other
components (e.g., carbohydrates).

Although growth is a net increase in

any of these body constituents, fundementally size increase is an
increase in structural protein (muscle).

Lipid reserve is a mobile

energy source which can be used to supplement their food intake and
supply energy for basal metabolism, while fish use dietary protein to
grow larger.

Early in the year, when primary productivity levels were
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low (Figure 4.7), fish allocated almost all energy intake above
maintenence into protein, resulting in high KP and low KF values.

In

mid-summer, during peak production, fish growth continued, and larger
fish began to store lipid.

In early fall, as productivity declined, fish

continued to grow using dietary protein to make somatic body tissue and
using lipid accumulated during the summer to support metabolism.
These results also suggest a shift in energy allocation away from
protein growth to lipid storage associated with attainment of a larger
body size.

Evidence to support this shift is found in the size-related

variation in lipid content.

In November, larger fish had high KF values,

while smaller fish had low KF values and high KP values, indicating
smaller fish continued to grow, while larger fish stored lipid.

Further

evidence was that subadult fishes always had some lipid reserves (Table
4.1).
The decline in lipid content in October may be the result of gulf
menhaden with higher lipid contents migrating out first.

Migration out

of Fourleague bay began in September and CQntinued through November,
although the majority of fish left in September and October.

In many

fish, the start of the overwintering migration is dependent upon
attainment of a definate condition factor and lipid content in
conjunction with a change in temperature (Nikolsky 1963).

Fish with high

lipid contents migrate first in response to small changes in temperature,
while those with lower lipid contents either do not migrate, or migrate
later in response to a much sharper change in temperature.

Thus, gulf

menhaden with low lipid contents may remain in the estuary longer than
those with high lipid contents.

Gulf menhaden that remained in the

estuary continued to grow, possibly using the secondary peak of
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productivity seen in late fall (Figure 4.7) to store lipid before
emigrating.
There is some evidence to indicate that end-of-year lipid levels and
average size vary and are correlated with environmental conditions that
influence productivity in estuarine systems.

Gulf menhaden subadults

caught in November 1981 had an average weight of 20 g and were 15% lipid,
compared to 15 g and 8% lipid for fish from November 1982.

The

Atchafalaya River discharge in 1981 was 10% below normal, and
approximately normal in 1982, resulting in higher temperatures and
salinities at open bay stations earlier in the year in 1981 compared to
1982 (Chapter 1).

Recruitment of age-1 menhaden (age-0 fish that have

survived the winter) to the fishery varies widely and is higher in years
when spring temperatures are high, and river discharge is low (Guillory
et al. 1983).

Mean length and lipid content also seem to be high when

spring water temperatures and salinities are high and river discharge is
low.

The variation in end-of-year lipid levels and average size might

explain the empirical relationships which correlate variation in
year-class strength with estuarine conditions.
General discussion.
The data presented here can be considered within the general the
general framework of life history strategies.

Fish that grow larger

quickly can capture larger and more energetically profitable prey
(Paloheimo and Dickie 1966) earlier and are susceptible to predators for
a shorter period of time (Cushing 1975, Blaxter and Hunter 1982) than
fish that grow more slowly.

In freshwater north temperate lakes, slow

growing fish may be more susceptible to mortality and attainment of a
minimum size may be critical to overwinter survival (Adams et al. 1982).
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Lipid serves as a metabolic reserve which carries the fish through the
low productivity of winter (Gardiner and Geddes 1980, Blaxter and Hunter
1982).

This indicates that for juvenile menhaden, survivorship over the

winter period may be a function of two factors, increase in total size
and lipid storage.
This study has identified some possible relationships of gulf
menhaden to estuarine productivity and documented changes in body
composition related to growth.

Further work should focus on year-to-year

variations in the environment (temperature, river discharge, food avail
ability), and their effects on the growth and energy allocation of gulf
menhaden.

More information is also needed on the physiology which

governs energy allocation and the partitioning of energy between meta
bolism, growth and storage.
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Table 4.1. Mean (and standard deviation) of morphological and chemical
characteristics of larval/postlarval, juvenile, and subadult gulf menhaden.
Based on 45 larvae, 99 juveniles, and 8 subadults, except where noted.
Larvae/postlarvae
Morphological characteristics
Length (mm)
Weight (g)
Dry Weight (g)
Depth/length ratio*
2
Gut/length ratio
Pyloric ceca

2

2
Gizzard
Chemical Composition
Nitrogen (ppt.)
3
Phosphorous (ppt.)
% Nitrogen
Percent Composition
Water
Protein
Fat
Ash
Energy Content (kJ/g)
Total
Protein
Fat
Condition factors
Wet weight
Protein
Fat

22.2
(0.2)
0.08
(0.06)
0.01
(0.01)
0.13
(0.09)
1.20
(0.08)
none
absent

Juvenile
54.8
(1.2)
3.92
(2.73)
0.98
(0.68)
0.38
(0.01)
5.56
(0.12)
352
(53)
present

Subadult
94.7
(1.0)
18.98
(7.59)
4.51
(2.16)
0.37
(0.01)
4.66
(0.16)
416
(47)
present

124.7
(5.0)
22.7
(5.7)
12.3

112.1
(4.8)
29.72
(5.5)
9.9

109.3
(2.4)
22.3
(5.4)
10.3

83.5
(5.9)
13.5
(4.7)
0.4
(0.8)
2.4
(1.2)

75.4
(3.3)
16.6
(2.2)
2.7
(1.9)
5.2
(1.0)

76.6
(3.0)
16.2
(1.0)
3.6
(2.8)
5.5
(0.5)

22.9
(0.7)
19.6
(1.3)
0.8
(1.7)

24.0
(1.1)
16.0
(1.4)
3.4
(2.7)

24.4
(1.2)
16.1
(1.4)
4.2
(2.9)

0.87
(0.35)
0.86
(0.44)
1.05
(0.02)

1.19
(0.18)
1.25
(0.20)
0.65
(0.59)

0.82
(0.07)
0.75
(0.07)
1.71
(1.78)

2 19 larvae/postlarvae, 39 juveniles, 8 subadults.
^ 6 larvae/postlarvae, 6 juveniles, 6 subadults.
9 larvae/postlarvae, 26 juveniles, 6 subadults.
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Figure 4.1. Depth/length ratio plotted against length. A transformation
ratio of approximately 0.33 to 0.34 indicates completion of the metamorphosis
from larvae to juvenile. L=larvae/postlarvae, j=juvenile, a=subadult.
Fish were a priori placed in a category based on visual examination.
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CHAPTER 5. EVIDENCE FOR DETRITUS AS A FOOD SOURCE FOR YOUNG-OF-THE-YEAR
GULF MENHADEN: MORPHOLOGICAL CHANGE AND CELLULASE ACTIVITY.

ABSTRACT
Gulf menhaden, Brevoortia patronus, was shown to have two mechanisms
(microbial cellulase activity and development of the gizzard digestive
system) by which detritus can be digested.

One suggested role of

•

detritus in the diet of menhaden is as a caloric supplement to increase
the efficiency of digesting other richer food types, such as zooplankton.
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INTRODUCTION
Menhaden (Brevoortia sp.) are one of the most abundant components of
nekton in Gulf and Atlantic estuaries.

Menhaden spawn offshore and are

transported into estuaries by tidal and wind driven currents (Christmas
et al. 1982).

Once in estuaries larvae move to marsh creeks and ponds

where they metamorphosis from larvae to juveniles. Juvenile menhaden have
been reported to ingest phytoplankton, zooplankton and detritus (Peck
1893, Darnell 1961, June and Carlson 1971, Jeffries 1975), however, there
is some disagreement over the relative importance of detritus as a food
source.

Studies using stable carbon isotope analysis as a tracer of food

pathways in estuarine systems indicate menhaden depend on phytoplankton
derived carbon (Haines 1977, Hughes and Scherr 1983).

However, Peters

and Schaaf (1982) estimate that zooplankton and phytoplankton production
is not sufficient to support observed levels of menhaden populations in
Atlantic coast estuaries and the authors suggest detritus must be an
important food source. Estuarine detritus is a complex organic amalgam,
consisting primarily of plant substrate (mainly cellulose and related
structural compounds), with bacteria, fungi, microalgae, protozoans, and
small animals attached.

In this study, I attempt to clarify the relative

importance of various detrital components as a menhaden food source.
There are two primary ways menhaden could use the plant tissue in
detritus.

First by direct use of plant tissue by breaking the cellulose

into usable carbohydrates during digestion.

Fish have several

carbohydrases capable of digesting carbohydrates contained in the cell
wall of plants once the cellulose bond has been broken (Kapoor et al.
1975).

Thus, if breakdown of cellulose occus, menhaden should be able to

digest detritus.

Breakdown can occur by three mechanisms:
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(1) mechanically due to chewing, or grinding in a pharyngeal mill or
gizzard, (2) lysis due to gastric acidity, or (3) cellulase activity in
tfee gut._In addition, menhaden could utilize detrital carbon by
harvesting the microbes responsible for detrital degredation (Valiela
1984).
The abundance of detritus in the estuarine areas gulf menhaden use
as a nursery ground, and the consistent reports of detritus in gulf
menhaden gut contents, suggests menhaden are using detritus as a food
source.

To determine the dietary importance of detritus, I documented

the development of the gizzard digestive system, looked for cellulase
activity, and attempted to distinguish between endogenous (produced by
the menhaden) or microfloral sources of cellulase activity.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Field Collections.
Juvenile gulf menhaden (Brevoortia patronus) were collected in
February 1983, from.Oyster Bayou, Fourleague Bay, Louisiana, a tidal pass
connecting Fourleague Bay to the Gulf of Mexico (Chapter 6).

The area is

surrounded by saltmarshes dominated by Spartina alterniflora and Spartina
patens.

Gulf menhaden from one month were used to eliminate seasonal

changes in cellulase activity that might confound differences associated
with size changes; all size classes of fish were present in February.
Fish were placed on ice and examined for cellulase activity within 36
hours.
Morphological characteristics.
To determine ontogenetic changes in the dietary importance of due to
morphological changes, fish were divided into larvae, juveniles, and
subadults, on the basis of gut morphology characteristics associated with
metamorphosis.

Gulf menhaden transform from larvae to juveniles in a

complex series of external and internal morphological changes.
Externally, the degree of transformation is indicated by the ratio of
maximum body depth to standard length (Suttkus 1956, Chapter 4).
Internally, metamorphosis is related to the development of the gizzard
digestive system, which is indexed by the ratio of total gut length to
body length, the development of the gizzard, and the number of pyloric
ceca present.
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Preparation of extracts.
The procedure to determine presence of cellulolytic activity and to
distinguish between microbial and endogenous enzyme sources is outlined
in Figure 5.1.

A crude enzme extract, which would contain microbial

cellulase activity, was prepared by removing the entire alimentary tract
(including gizzard and intestine) from four larvae, four juvenile and
four pireadult fish and grinding each group separately in a Sorval tissue
homogenizer for 15-30 seconds in sterile buffer solution (10 ml for
larvae, 20 ml for juvenile or preadult).

Cell-free enzyme extract, which

would contain endogenously produced enzyme, was the supernatent obtained
by centrifuging (10,0000 rpm for 2 min) 5 ml of the crude enzme extract
from each group.

All fish used in this study had full digestive tracts

(with detritus present), so that if menhaden had an induced cellulase
enzyme system it would have been active.
Measurement of cellulase activity.
Qualitative determination of the presence of cellulase activity was
determined by a modification of Rosenberg and Oberkotter (1977).

Micro-

crystalline cellulose was added to a broth (2.0 g cellulose, 0.1 g
aspargine 1.0 g K^HPO^, 0.2 g MgSO^^^O, trace FeCl, 1.0 liter filtered,
sterile saltwater) and 100 [Jl of crude enzyme extract or cell-free enzyme
extract added.
control.

100 pi of sterile buffer solution was added to the

Six replicates for each size class were run.

All reaction

mixtures were incubated at 35°C for 18 days and checked each day for
browning, or reduction of turbidity; both indicators of cellulose
degradation.
To grow colonies of cellulolytic microorganisms, crude enzyme
extract and cell-free enzyme extract were incubated on cellulose agar
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plates.

Cellulose agar medium (same as broth with the addition of 20.0 g

Difco Bacto-Marine 2216E agar) was prepared, autoclaved, and poured into
Petri dishes which had been inoculated with 100 pi of extract. These
plates were incubated at 35°C and examined daily for cellulase activity
as evidenced by clearing zones, cratering, or liquification of the
medium.

At the end of 18 days, counts of the number and type of colonies

were made.
Identification of microbes.
For identification of cellulase active microorganisms, loopfuls of
the different colonies were streaked onto cellulose agar (prepared as
above), M-12a agar (6.0 g cellulose, 0.5 g NaNO^, 1.0 I^HPO^, 0.5 g
MgSO^.yi^O, 0.01 g FeSO^.Tfl^O, 8.0 g Bacto-marine agar, 1.0 1 sterile,
filtered saltwater) and modified Jensens agar (1.0 g cellulose, 2.0 g
glucose, 0.2 g casein, 0.5 g I^HPO^, FeCl^^I^O, 0.2 g MgSO^.yi^O, 20.0 g
Bacto-marine agar, 1.0 liter filtered, sterile saltwater) plates.
six separate colonies were incubated at 35°C for 14 days.

Thirty

Colonies were

identified using a combination of morphology, color, cellulose digesting
capabilities, and comparison to lab cultures of known types (R. Portier,
Coastal Ecology and Fisheries Institute, Louisiana State University,
Baton Rouge, LA., pers. comm.).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Changes in morphology with size.
Metamorphosis from larvae to juvenile was reflected in a complex
sequence of internal and external morphology changes.

Externally,

metamorphosis was apparent in the deepening of the body depth relative to
length (Table 5.2).

Larvae have a body depth:length ratio of 0.23;

metamorphosis from larvae to juvenile is complete at a body depth:length
ratio of about 0.33 to 0.34 (Chapter 4).

Concurrent with this external

sign of metamorphosis were internal changes associated with feeding and
digestion.

As larvae, gulf menhaden have a simple straight gut tube; the

jaws have teeth but functional gill rakers are absent.

Metamorphosis to

juvenile included development of gizzard, and pyloric ceca, and an
increase in the number and fineness of the gill rakers (Suttkus 1956).
After metamorphosis in to juveniles, the gill rakers form a fine mesh
sieve, and they feed as omnivorous filter feeders (Darnell 1961, June and
Carlson 1971).

Previous studies on the intestinal pH of fish with a

gizzard-like stomach or pharyngeal mill, and some measurements of gulf
menhaden intestinal pH (pH=6-7) indicate that acid lysis is probably not
important in gulf menhaden (Lobel 1981).

In general, the gut length:body

length ratio is correlated with food habits (Kapoor et al. 1975).
Relative ratios are 0.5-2.5 for carnivores, 1.3-4.2 for omnivores, and
>3.5 for herbivores.

The short straight gut of larval gulf menhaden

indicates that they are carnivores; they feed as raptorial
zooplanktivores (Govoni et al. 1983).

The high gut length:body length

values for juveniles and subadults indicates they feed on lower quality
food, such as phytoplankton or detritus.
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Cellulase activity.
Cellulase activity in the crude enzyme samples indicated that some
digestion of cellulose occured in the guts of menhaden (Table 5.2).

Lack

of cellulase activity in the cell-free enzyme extract, contrasted with
high activity in the crude enzyme extract, and growth of cellulolytic
microbial colonies on the agar plates, suggested the activity was a
result of microbes and not endogeneous enzyme production.

Stickney and

Shumway (1974) were able to eliminate cellulase activity in starved
fingerling catfish (Ictalurus punctatus) exposed to 200 mg/1 solution of
streptomycin for 24 hours.

On the basis of this, and a survey of

cellulase activity in 62 species of marine and freshwater fishes, they
concluded that the presence of cellulase activity was due to the
microflora in the alimenatary tract.

My results support their '

conclusion.
The source of the cellulolytic microbes is the environment, not
endemic microflora.

Almost all of the cellulase-active colonies were

identified as Pichia spartinia, one of the dominant yeasts in the micro
flora of Louisiana marshlands (Meyers et al. 1975).

This yeast has

particular significance in estuarine detritus formation and highest
densities are found on dead Spartina material (Meyers et al. 1975).
Prejs and Blaszcyky (1977) correlated cellulase activity in cyprinids
with the amount of plant detritus in the gut, which lead them to conclude
that: 1) the composition of the bacterial flora in a fishes gut is
similar to environmental microflora and 2) plant material was colonized
by cellulase producing microorganisms before ingestion.
consistent with their suggestions.

My results are
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The importance of P. spartinea in gulf menhaden guts is two-fold.
First, microbial degradation of detritus takes place through release of
extracellular enzymes, with subsequent uptake of solubilized compounds.
This yeast produces•exoenzymes which are particularly efficient at
degrading Spartina detritus (Meyers et al. 1975).

The intestinal pH of

menhaden is near the pH optima for degradation of Spartina by P.
spartinea, so the yeast probably persists in the gut for a relatively
long period of time.

The number of cellulolytic colonies which grew on

the agar plates was high compared to plates innoculated with seawater or
detritus, possibly indicating that gulf menhaden are 'culturing' P.
spartinea in their guts.

Combined with the increased retention time

associated with development of the pyloric cecae, the amount of Spartina
degradation which occurs in gulf menhaden's gut may be substantial.
Other preliminary work has shown P^ spartinae may also degrade chitin(R.
Portier, pers. comm., Coastal Ecology and Fisheries Institute, Louisiana
State University).

Chitin (from the exoskeletons of crustaceans) is

abundant in marshes and could provide both carbohydrates and nitrogen for
protein metabolism.
General discussion.
The importance of detritus as a food source can only be understood
in the context of the complete diet of menhaden.

Many studies have shown

that detritus is a low quality food, and because of this juvenile
menhaden probably cannot depend on detritus as a complete food source.
Food habit studies consistently demonstrate that the gut contents of
juvenile menhaden are dominated by detritus, with mixed assemblages of
zooplankton, crustaceans,and phytoplankton (Darnell 1961, Jefferies'
1975).

Studies of fish nutrition have shown that protein conversion
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efficiency increases with increased total available caloric content in
the food (Cowey and Sargent 1979).

Other work has shown that the

assimilation efficiency of the polychaete Capitella increases with
increasing caloric content of Spartina derived detritus (Tenore 1983).
Excess dietary energy is required to digest calanoid copepods, a major
component of gulf menhaden's diet, because up to 70% of their dry weight
is wax esters, with little carbohydrates other than chitin (Lee et al.
1971, Cowey and Sargent 1979).

If carbohydrate is not available from

other sources in the diet, fish must use protein as an energy source to
digest copepods.

Gulf menhaden can increase their total dietary caloric

intake by using detritus as a carbohydrate energy source.

Thus, one role

of detritus in the diet of menhaden may be as a caloric supplement to
increase the efficiency of digesting other richer food types, such as
zooplankton.

In addition, if

spartinea is also chitinoclastic,

breakdown of zooplankton exoskeletons and other crustaceans could
provide the another source of carbohydrate energy and nitrogen.
This study has shown that gulf menhaden have two mechanisms
(development of the gizzard and microbial cellulase activity in their
guts) by which detritus can be broken down.

Preliminary results of

carbon assimilation experiments on Atlantic menhaden indicate some
detrital carbon is incorporated into body mass (D. Peters, National
Marine Fisheries Laboratory, Beaufort, North Carolinia, pers. comm.).
However, the question of whether detritus is incorporated into the muscle
tissue of detritivores in proportion to its importance in their diet
remains unanswered.

If it is used only as an energy source to allow more

efficient digestion of other protein sources, it will not necessarily be
incorporated into body tissue.

Thus the carbon isotope ratios would
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reflect the protein digested and not the detrital carbohydrate energy
source.

Another question which remains is whether menhaden are

differentially digesting different portions of the detritus.

If the

portion of the detrital component that was being consumed was the microalgae, the isotope ratios of the consumer would resemble that of phytoplankton.

The next important step is to use radioactive tracers to

follow incorporation into body tissue and to calculate digestion
efficiencies.
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Table 5.1. Mean (and standard deviation) of length and metamorphosis
characteristics of gulf menhaden used in this study. Based on
four fish in each group.
Fish Size
Group

Average
Size

Depth:length
ratio

Gut:length
ratio

Gizzard

Pyloric
cecae

Larvae

28.3
(1.9)

0.23
(0.04)

1.20
(0.08)

no

no

Juvenile

68.3
(2.0)

0.34
(0.01)

5.56
(0.12)

yes

352
(53)

Subadult

101.2
(6.6)

0.38
(0.02)

4.66
(0.16)

yes

416
(47)

Table 5.2.

Results of the assay for cellulase activity.

Treatment

Fish Size
Group

Test
Type

Crude Enzyme Extract

Larvae

broth
plate

83.3
100.0

Juvenile

broth
plate

66.6
100.0

Subadult

broth
plate

50.0
100.0

Larvae

broth
plate

0.0
0.0

Juvenile

broth
plate

0.0
0.0

Subadult

broth
plate

0.0
0.0

broth
plate

0.0
0.0

Cell-free Enzyme
Extract

Distilled water

Percent of Samples
With Activity

Percentage based on the number of broth test tubes or
cellulose agar petri plates which showed evidence of
cellulose activity. Six test tubes and three agar plates
were run for each treatment/group combination.

REMOVE GUT

J
HOMOGENIZE

I
WHOLE GUT EXTRACT
I

I—
CENTRIFUGE
PRECIPITATE
4

DISCARD

SUPERNATENT
*
CELL FREE ENZYME

r

CELLULOSE
AGAR
PLATE

CRUDE ENZYME

I
CELLULOSE
BROTH

I

CELLULOSE CELLULOSE
AGAR
BROTH
PLATE

J L
POSITIVE REACTION
ENDOGENOUS ENZYME

POSITIVE REACTION
MICROBIAL ENZYME

NEGATIVE REACTION
NO CELLULOSE ACTIVITY PRESENT

Figure 5.1. Flow diagram of assay techniques used to determine
cellulase activity and distinguish between endogenous and
microbial enzyme production.

CHAPTER 6. ESTUARINE-DEPENDENT MIGRATION AS A MECHANISM FOR
NUTRIENT AND ENERGY FLOW BETWEEN ESTUARIES AND OFFSHORE ECOSYSTEMS

ABSTRACT
Gulf menhaden may export significant quantities of energy and
nutrients from estuaries to the offshore ecosystem.

The amount varies

from year-to-year depending on growth and mortality rates and abundance
of fish.

Typical values are around 9.9 g biomass, 261.5 kJ, 5.6

g C, 1.0 g N, and 0.3 g P per square meter of marsh per year, and 13.1 g
biomass, 317.9 kJ, 7.4 g C, 1.3 g N, and 0.3 g P per square meter of open
water per year. These exports compare to the average values of 150 g C, 5
g N, and 1 g P exported as particulate and dissolved organic matter for a
variety of estuaries, indicating transport by fish may be an important
component of the nutrient budget of estuaries.
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INTRODUCTION
A prevelent paradigm of estuarine function is that estuaries tend to
produce an annual excess of plant organic matter, some of which is
exported seaward and supports coastal fisheries.

The first clear state

ment of the 'outwelling' hypothesis is usually credited to E. P. Odum
(1968), although the general concept is older (Teal 1962, Frontier 1978,
Nixon 1980).

Since the original proposal of the outwelling hypothesis,

considerable effort has been directed at determining kinds and quantities
of materials exported.

Originally it was assumed that non-living organic

detritus was the primary material that flowed out (Odum 1968) but later
investigations indicated that exported material ranges from mineral
nutrients to various kinds,.of organic aggregates (Nixon 1980, Odum 1980).
One attempt to summarize the work on the export of particulate or
dissolved material concluded that export is not necessarily the general
rule for all estuaries (Nixon 1980).
Recent evidence suggests that emigration of juvenile fish may
represent a significant export of energy from estuaries (Bozeman and Dean
1980, Odum 1980, Weinstien et al. 1980, Wiegert and Pomeroy 1981, Currin
et al. 1984).

Estuaries serve as nursery areas for many commercially

important fisheries species that are referred to as 'estuarine dependent'
because they spend their juvenile period in the tidal creeks and open
bays of estuaries.

Typically these fish are spawned offshore, migrate

into the estuary as larvae and after a period of juvenile residency, move
offshore to complete their lifecycle.

There is no direct evidence to

support the hypothesis of nutrient or energy translocation by estuarine
fish, only intuitive feelings based on their phenomenal growth rates and
the predominance of migratory species.
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The purpose of this paper is to describe the role of gulf menhaden
migration to the flow of energy, carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus between
Fourleague Bay and the offshore ecosystem.

The hypothesis was that

because gulf menhaden use estuaries as young-of-the-year, a period of
their life history where cohort biomass increases due to growth should
exceed losses due to mortality (Tyler 1981), they export material to the
offshore system.

To estimate net flux, fish were sampled entering and

leaving the estuary.

Increase in biomass, energy, nitrogen, phosphorous

and carbon due to growth was compared to the loss due to mortality in the
estuary.

Results indicate that, in general, gulf menhaden export

material, although the quantity varies from year to year.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area.
This study was conducted in the Fourleague Bay, Lousiana, USA
(29°15'N, 91°15'W), a shallow estuary (mean depth approximately 1 M) of
about 10,000 ha. of open bay surrounded by intermediate to brackish
marsh.

This estuary was chosen because it's single direct connection to

the Gulf at the high salinity, southern end of the bay simplified
sampling during migration.
Field Sampling.
Paired stationary wing nets were fished at the surface from a barge
in Oyster Bayou.

Collections were made during February, March, April,

September, October, and December 1982 and February 1983 to sample during
peak periods of menhaden migration (Lassuy 1983, Chapter 2).

Some fish

were obtained from a commercial shrimp wing net during December 1981.
Fish for nutrient analysis, length and weight determinations were frozen.
Laboratory analysis.
Total number of gulf menhaden in each sample was counted, and wet
weight (± 0.01 g) and standard length (SL, ±0.1 mm) of a sub-sample of
fish measured.

Nitrogen, phosphorous and energy content and dry weight

(to 0.001 g) were determined (Chapter 4).

Carbon was estimated as a

percent of dry weight based on the relationship between carbon content
and caloric content (Durbin et al. 1983).

T-test's were used to

determine differences in content between larvae and juveniies.
Net flux per fish
The calculation of net flux per fish was a mass balance based on the
relative number of fish immigrating and emigrating using the weight, and
energy and nutrient content of fish at migration, and the mortality rate
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during their estuarine stay.

The number of larvae required to balance

the biomass or nutrient content of one juvenile emigrating, or breakeven
number (BEN), was estimated as:
BEN = (WtCt)/W0C0),

(Eq. 6.1)

where C(t) and C(0) were either the nutrient or energy contents, and W(t)
and W(0) were the dry weights, of juveniles and larvae, respectively.
Separate BEN's were calculated for biomass, nitrogen, phosphorous, and
carbon.

The number of larvae still alive at the end of their residence

period in the estuary out of the number required to breakeven was
estimated as:
Nt=BEN*e"Zt

,

(Eq. 6.2)

where Nfc is the number alive out of the BEN, Z is the mortality rate per
day, and t is the length of stay in the estuarine' area estimated from the
tidal pass study and sampling in the estuary; Z was estimated from
samples in the estuary (Chapter 1).

Net flux per fish was estimated as:

(NtWtCt - BENW0C0)/Nt

(Eq. 6,3).

This mass balance equation distributes the net change in material or
energy of the BEN group to the survivors at the end of the estuarine
residence of the BEN group.
Net Flux per meter square.
Net flux per meter square was estimated by multiplying flux per fish
by total number of fish then dividing by estuarine area.

The number of

emigrating juveniles was estimated by dividing the fishery yield (g) by
the yield per recruit (g per individual).

Gulf menhaden are first

recruited to the fishery as young-of-the-year fish that have recently
left the estuary.

Because 80% of the fishery yield in Louisiana is from

one year old fish generally taken offshore from their nursery area
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(Nicholson 1978, Ahrenholtz 1981, Nelson and Ahrenholtz in press), I used
the fishery yield from the western region which includes Fourleague Bay
as a nursery area.

Because of the exceptionally high yields from the

1981-1983 year-classes, fishery yield was averaged for the 1981-1983
year-classes and the 1964-1981 year-classes separately (Christmas et al.
1983, National Marine Fisheries Service 1984).

Estimated average

yield-per-recruit is 17.11 g per recruit; high and low fishery mortality
provide a range of 18.22 and 15.78 g per recruit, respectively (Nelson
and Arenholtz in press).

The average, high and low number of recruits

were estimated using the average, low, and high yield per recruit values,
respectively.

To obtain an area based flux for comparision to literature

values, total flux (flux per fish multiplied by the number of recruits)
was divided by either the area of estuarine open water, or the area of
salt and brackish marsh of the estuarine areas inshore from the fishing
zone (Chabreck 1972).
Average flux was based on the average values of dry weight, and
nutrient and energy content for the larvae and juveniles of the 1981,
1982, and 1983 year-classes.

High and low bounds were developed by

exaggerating the difference between larvae and juvenile using the mean ±
one standard error.

The high bound is based on:

(1) the smallest larvae

that has the lowest nutrient or energy content growing to the largest
juvenile that has the highest energy or nutrient content, (2) the fewest
number dying in the estuary, (3) and multipling by the highest number of
juvenile recruits per square meter. This is the smallest input of larval
mass growing to the largest juvenile mass (the largest flux) multiplied
by the largest number of fish that could have emigrated.

The low bound

was calculated similarily using low estimates for all values.

RESULTS
Migration periods and size of migrating fish.
Immigration of larvae into Fourleague Bay occurs from November to
April, with most larvae entering in February (Table 1).

A few larvae

were found as early as November at inshore stations, however, peak larval
abundances were in February and March (Chapter 2).

Larvae entering the

estuary averaged 24.2 mm SL (0.20 g wet, 0.0015 g dry weight).
Emigration of gulf menhaden from Fourleague Bay occurred from September
to March, with most fish emigrating in September to November (Table 1,
Chapter 1). Size at emigration was more variable than size at
immigration, and averaged 87.9 mm SL (14.87 g wet, 4.186 g dry).

The

average duration of stay in the estuary, based on tidal pass and inshore
station information (Chapter 1), is from February to November, or about
270 days.
Nutrient and energy content.
Nutrient and energy content differed between larvae and juveniles
(Table 1) and averaged 22.9 kJ/g, 12.6% N, and 2.0% P for larvae, and
24.1 kJ/g, 9.9% N, and 2.4% P for juveniles.

T-tests indicated that

energy and nitrogen content were different between larvae and juveniles
(kJ: T=-6.69, d.f.=76, p<0.001; N: T=-6.51, d.f.=15, p<0.001), but that
phosphorous content was not (T=1.29, d.f.=13, p=0.219).

Larvae and

juveniles averaged 50 and 56% C, respectively, based on the relationship
between carbon and energy content (Durbin et al. 1983).
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Net flux per fish
Average fluxes per fish were positive indicating export, and
estimated at 3.62 g biomass, 88.1 kJ, 2.06 g C, 0.35 g N, 0.01 g P per
fish per year (Table 6.2).

High and low estimates of flux were 4.5 g

biomass, 111.4 kJ, 2.8 g C, 0.5 g N, 0.1 g P, and -0.1 g biomass, 1.9 kJ,
0.01 g C, -0.1 g N, 0.01 g P, respectively.

The high and low estimates

probably encompass the range of events that can be expected for any given
year-class.

For example, the low estimate is based on a combination of

growth and mortality similar to that of the 1983 year-class, while the
high estimate is closer to the combination for the 1982 year-class
(Chapter 2).
Net Flux per square meter.
The average flux per square meter per year, for the 1981=-1983
year-classes, was estimated at 18.9 g biomass, 458.8 kJ, 10.7 g C, 1.8 g
N, 0.5 g P for marsh, and 9.9 g biomass, 261.5 kJ, 5.6 g C, 1.0 g N, 0.3
g P for open water (Table 3).

The low values include a net import of

biomass, and nitrogen, and although the low estimates for energy, carbon
and phosphorous always had positive values (indicating export), they were
probably not different from zero, indicating the net flux was zero.

DISCUSSION
Results of this study support the hypothesis that gulf menhaden
export energy and nutrients from estuaries to the Gulf of Mexico. The
amount varies from year-to-year depending on the flux per fish and the
number of fish per square meter. Typical values are around 9.9 g biomass,
261.5 kJ, 5.6 g C, 1.0 g N, and 0.3 g P per square meter of marsh per
year, and 13.1 g biomass, 317.9 kJ, 7.4 g C, 1.3 g N, and 0.3 g P per
square meter of open water per year.
Values of the various parameters used to estimate the net flux seem
reasonable compared to literature values.

Immigration of larvae as small

as 15 mm SL and as large as 29 mm SL occurs from September to May, but
most enter from January to March at 18 to 27 mm SL (Lassuy 1983).
Emigration of young-of-the-year gulf menhaden occurs as early as July,
however peak gulfward migration apparently occurs in September through
December at sizes ranging from 70 to 135 mm SL (Lassuy 1983).

The values

for energy and nutrient content are in the same range estimated for
Atlantic menhaden (Durbin et al. 1983), and gulf menhaden (Chapter 4).
Extremes in the estimate of the number of recruits are within ranges
estimated for the fishery for 1964-1977 (Nelson and Arhenholtz in press).
The flux estimate is most sensitive to mortality rate (Z), which is one
of the most difficult parametrs to estimate.

Mortality rates derived

from length-frequency analysis tend to be overestimated because
size-selective emigration or capture-efficiency underestimates the
abundance of the larger indivduals.

The effect of size-selective

emigration of larger individuals was minimized by restricting analysis to
individuals smaller than the average size at emigration, however, the Z
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estimate probably includes some migration.

Because of this, the number

of fish dying in the estuary is overestimated, and export underestimated.
Comparision of export by gulf menhaden to passive export values
reported in the literature indicates that menhaden may be exporting a
significant amount "of material and energy.

The average export of total

(particulate and dissolved) organic matter is between 100-200 g C, 2-5 g
N, and 0.4-1.8 g P per square meter of marsh per year for estuaries on
the middle-Atlantic and Gulf coasts (Nixon 1980).

Happ et al. (1979)

estimated an export of between 118-156 g C per square meter of open water
per year for Barataria Bay, Louisiana.

One important difference in

between passive and gulf menhaden transport is the relative amounts of
different nutrients.

Gulf menhaden export a greater quantity of nitrogen

and phosphorus relative to carbon, than organic detritus.
Gulf menhaden is probably not the only estuarine-dependent fish
which transports nutrients out of estuaries.

The young-of-the-year of

many other species, such as shrimp, crabs, Atlantic croaker and spot,
exhibit rapid growth and low mortality in estuarine systems.

Evidence

from North Carolina estuaries indicates that spot and Atlantic croaker
could both potentially export nutrients.

Growth rates for spot ranged

from 0.021 to 0.19% per day, and averaged 0.078, while mortality ranged
from 0.023 to 0.041, and averaged 0.031 % per day (Weinstein and Walters
1981, Weinstein 1983, Currin et al. 1984).

Growth rates for Atlantic

croaker ranged from 0.024 to 0.035 % per day, averaging 0.034, and
mortality was estimated at 0.023 % per day (Currin et al. 1984).

For

both spot and croaker, instantaneous growth rates are larger than mor
tality rates, indicating the potential for a net export of biomass.
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The importance of this potential export probably varies with
latitude.

Both the percentage of estuarine-dependent species in the

offshore commercial fishery, and the yield of these species, decreases
from the Gulf of Mexico to New England (Nixon 1980).

In the southern

United States, two-thirds of the species in the offshore commercial catch
are found in estuaries as young-of-the-year and they account for 96% of
the catch.

In the northern United States, less than one third of the

species are considered estuarine dependent, and they account for only
five percent of the catch.
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Table 6.1. Average standard length (mm), wet weight (g), dry weight (g),
energy (kJ/g), nitrogen and phosphorous content (% dry weight), and
abundance (fish per 1000 m ) of gulf menhaden in Oyster Bayou,
Fourleague Bay, Louisiana. Numbers in parenthesis are the number of
measurements and the standard error of the mean. NF=no fish captured.

SIZE
Length Wet
Weight
(mm)
(g)

Dry
Weight
(g)

kJ

CONTENT
N

(kJ/g)

(%)

P

ABUNDANCENumber per
1000 111*3

(%)

Immigrating Larvae

1982 YEAR-CLASS
February
22.9
0.15
0.015
1982
(33,.44)(27,.02)(7,.005)
March
NF
NF
NF
1982
April
20.0
0.11
1982
(1,-) (1,-)

22.8
(7, • 2)

146.7
(9,32.3)
NF
3.7
(1,-)

1983 YEAR-CLASS
September
NF
NF
NF
1982
October
NF
NF
NF
1982
December
0 . 21
23.8
0.016
23.0
12.6
2.0
1982
(117,.2) (74,.01) (29,.001)(29,.2)(10,.3)(7,.1)
February
0 . 20
25.0
0.014
22.6
1983
(113,-2) (113,.01)(24,0.001)(14,.0)

NF
NF

'

AVERAGE

24.2
(264,.2)

0.18
0.015
22.9 12.6
2.0
(215,.01) (70,.002)(50,.l)(10,.3)(7,.l)

26.4
(15,5.5)
82.5
17,24,9)
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Table 6.1. (Continued)

Length
(mm)

SIZE
Wet
Weight
(g)

Dry
Weight
(g)

kJ

CONTENT
N

(kJ/g) (%)

P

ABUNDANCENumber per
1000 m*3

(%)

Emigrating Juveniles

1981 YEAR-CLASS
December
89.2
1981
(50,1.3)
February
92.2
1982
(8,2.4)
March
158.0
(1,-)
1982

15.72
(50,.85)
18.16
(8,1.79)
105.0
(1,-)

5.161
25.2
9.4
2.5
(8,.480) (8,.2)(8,.5)(3,.1)
24.8
9.4
1.3
4.577
(6,.602) (6,.4) (1,-) (1,-)
36.66
29.9
6.8
1.3
(1,-) (1,-) (1,-)
(1, ")

1982 YEAR-'CLASS
September
92.4
18.37
4.331
1982
(3,1.83) (1,-)
(3,2.4)
October
23.3 10.3
91.6
17.83
2.5
4.254
(6,6.4)
(6,5.02 (6,1.304) (6,.2)(3, • 2) (3,.3)
1982
December
80.1
23.4 10.3
11.64
2.5
3.214
(105,1.0) (55,.67) (11,.280) (11,.1)(1 ,-) (1,-)
1982
February
86.6
20.49
1983
(15,6.6) (14,6.85)
AVERAGE

87.9
(205,1.5)

14.80
4.186
24.1
9.9
2.4
(154,1.03)(32,.463)(31,.2)(7,.2)(7,.2)

NA
20.3
(8,10.8)
2.2
(1,-)

2.7
(1,-)
8.7
(2,1.2)
24.4
(15,5.0)
10.4
(7,4.1)
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Table 6.2. Estimate of energy and nutrient transport by gulf menhaden.
Estimates of weight, energy and nutrient content are from samples taken
in the tidal pass; W(t) is weight at emigration; W(0) is weight at
immigration, ect. High and low estimates are based on the greatest and
smallest difference in larvae and juveniles at migration, using the mean
plus or minus one standard error, respectively. Breakeven number is the
number of larvae required to equal the biomass or nutrient content of
one juvenile at emigration (see text for calculation). Mortality
estimate is from Deegan (1985a). Duration of stay in estuary was 270
days. Number of recruits was based on the average fishery yield fr-om
1981-1983 year-classes, or the 1964-1981 year-classes, divided by the
yield per recruit (Nelson and Arhenholtz in press) and estuarine area.
Average yield for the 1981-1983 year-classes was 445.6 x 10*9;
1964-1981 year-classes was 234.3 x 10*9 (Christmas et al. 1983, National
Marine Fisheries Service 1984). Marsh area is 4.99 x 10*9 square meters;
open water is 3.79 x 10*9 square meters (Chabreck 1972). Flows out of
the estuary are positive; flow in are negative.
Estimate

Average

Biomass, energy and nutrient content
Biomass (g dry weight)
W(t)
4.186
W(0)
0.015
Energy Content (kJ/g)
kJ(t)
24.1
kJ(0)
22.9
Carbon (% dry weight)
C(t)
56
C(0)
50
Nitrogen (% dry weight)
N(t)
9.9
N(0)
12.6
Phosphorous (% dry weight)
P(t)
2.4
P(0)
2.0
Breakeven number
Biomass
Energy
Carbon
Nitrogen
Phosphorous
Mortality (% per day)
Z

279
293
312
219
334

0.0134

High

4.649
0.013

Low

3.723
0.017

24.3
22.8

23.9
23.0

60
47

54
53

10.1
12.3

9.7
12.9

2.6
1.9

2.2
2.1

357
380
455
293
488

0.0061

219
227
231
164
229

0.0200
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Table 6.2. (Continued)

Estimate

Average

High

Number alive out of Breakeven number at emigration
Biomass
7.47
69.32
Energy
7.85
73.79
Carbon
8.36
88.36
Nitrogen
5.86
56.90
Phosphorous
8.95
94.76
Transport per fish
Biomass (g)
Energy (kJ)
Carbon (g)
Nitrogen (g)
Phosphorous (g)

3.62
88.06
2.06
0.35
0.09

4.58
111.44
2.75
0.46
0.12

Low

0.98
1.02
1.04
0.74
1.03

-0.08
1.96
0.01
-0.13
0.01

Number .of recruits per square meter marsh area
1981-1983
5.2
5.6
1964-1981
2.7
3.0

4.9
2.6

Number of recruits per square meter water area
1981-1983
6.9
7.4
1964-1981
3.6
3.9

6.5
3.4
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Table 6.3. Estimate of biomass (g), energy(kJ), carbon (g), nitrogen (g)
and phosphorus (g) transport by gulf menhaden per square meter of marsh
or open water habitat per year. Average estimate is based on average
transport per fish multiplied by average number of recruits (Table 2).
High and low estimates were calculated from the high/high and low/low
combinations (see text for explanation). The 1981-1983 estimate is
based on the average number of recruits estimated for those
year-classes; 1964-1981 is the average number for those year-classes.
Positive number are flows out of the estuary; negative numbers are
flow into the estuary.

Material Flux
(per square meter per year)
Year-class/
Material

Average
Marsh

Water

High
Marsh

Low
Water

Marsh

Water

1981-1983
Biomass (g)
Energy (kj)
Carbon (g)
Nitrogen (g)
Phosphorus (g)

18.9
458.8
10.7
1.8
0.5

24.8
604.1
14.1
2.4
0.6

25.8
628.5
15.5
2.6
0.7

34.1
829.1
20.5
3.4
0.9

-0.4
9.6
0.1
-0.6
0.0

-0.5
12.7
0.1
-0.8
0.1

L974-1981
Biomass (g)
Energy (kj)
Carbon (g)
Nitrogen (g)
Phosphorus (g)

9.9
261.5
5.6
1.0
0.3

13.1
317.9
7.4
1.3
0.3

13.6
330.9
8.2
1.4
0.4

17.9
435.7
10.8
1.8
0.5

-0.2
5.0
0.2
-0.3
0.0

-0.3
6.7
0.0
-0.4
0.1
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